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Student Press seeks
a weekly 'Advocate'

New dorm
proposals
narrowed
By Kathy Johnson
The Department of Facilities
Planning is now entering the
second phase of screening
proposals for the new
undergraduate residences.
After seriously considering
twenty-three proposals for
development of the new
residence hall, the department
has narrowed the number of
proposals being considered to
seven. The final selection will
be made after a second set of
criteria has been established to
evaluate these plans.
Because housing shortages
created the need for at least an
additional four hundred beds,
the Department of Facilities
Planning initiated this project
which would provide for the
establishment of a residence
hall on the Strafford Avenue
site behind the Alumni Center.
However, because of a lack
of funds from the legislature, .
the department went to the
private business sector to seek
aid in this plan.
After advertising they
received an overwhelming one
hundred and sixty-five formal ·
inquiries to the project. All of
the people interested were
invited to two public meetings
in which there were over one
hundred people in total
attendance.
From these inquiries came
twenty-three proposals for the
development of the new
facilities.
According to Skip Devito,
the Director of Facilities
Planning, the project is
working very well.
All twenty-three proposals
were well thought out and it
took a great deal of effort to
review and discriminate
between them.
After narrowing the
selection to seven proposals,
Devito says they are going to
DORM, page 11
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By Robin Peters
Representatives from the
Student Press appeared at
Sunday's Student Senate
meeting to propose that the

$30,000 for the Press.
"Between the money allotted
to us from SAFC and the
income from 1ads, I feel we are
doing well enough to support a

C'ommnter Advocate, current-

weekly paper, " said Hi]chey.

, The Press pays approximately a bi-monthly paper, become
a weekly publication.
ly $525 for each issue of the
According to Publisher Tim Advocate published. Accord-ailchey, the Advocate merged ing to Hilchey, advertisement
with Student Press last spring revenue has averaged at least
in order to alleviate budgetary $400 an issue.
problems.
"If the ads stay at the average
"The Commuter , Advocate rate, we11 be making a profit of
was once funded through the $2300," he said. "I think we11
Commuter Transfer Center," make even more."
Hilchey feels that the move
Hilchey said. "But they felt they
could better serve the students to merge was beneficial all the
---by becoming a SAFC funded way around.
organization."
"Financially, it has worked
Hilchey met with Joellen out," he said, "and hopefully,
Kirsch (the Advocate 's Editor- members of the Advocate staff
In-Chief last year) and the New will want to get involved in
Hampshire's Business Manag- some of the other Press
er Jim Singer to devisLon~_ projects."
budget that would cover all · Current Editor-in-Chief of
divisions of the Student Press, the Commuter Advocate
including the Catalyst, Regis, Brenda Fraser agrees that the
Visual Arts magazine, the change will make both
and the Commu- organizations more stable.
Commentary
be
may
Officer R. Irving tickets a car. Main Street parking
"The Advocate has come a
The Senate then
Advocate.
ter
limited; story, page, 3. (Tim Skeer photo)
approved an overall budget of long way," says Fraser. "When
I first started reporting, the
Advocate was just a newsletter.
•
Now it's an independent
student paper."
The Advocate has already
been published three times this
was
team
his
though
even
dence
By Patty Hardy
It was only the determined
semester.
Spirits were flying high in the few like Eustace Patterson loosing 6-5 in the water polo
"Last year, the paper didn't
like
attitudes
was
it
But
match.
field house Friday night from Williamson and Leon
put out its -fir~t issue until
the
made
which
these
through early Saturday Parker from Hubbard who had
ALL-NIGHTER, page 6
ADVOCATE, page 11
morning. They were the spirits the desire to "stick it out."
Eustace felt that the ones
of the freshmen who
participated in the annual who left, missed the whole
purpose of the night which was
freshmen all-nighter.
From 7 pm until 4:30 am a in his words, "to get together,
variety of individuaJ and team meet some new people and
games took place. Events such ' have a great time."
Everyone felt strongly about
as the hot shot, hide-n-seek,
apple bobbing and the flagpole their team and Mark Felici, of
By Deirdre Wilson
spin were challenges offered to the Christenson Rowdies,
be participating in his second
commented .on his teamates as
the individual.
Homecoming, the annual UNH Alumni Hockey Game
It was the team sports such as being, "stupendously tenaUNH celebration of its most this year.
water polo, volleyball and cious."
Tickets for the game can be
popular sports and the
Frank French, a captain of enthusiasm behind those purchased at the door of
basketball, which set the stage
for this midnight-morning one of the many formed teams
sports, is coupled with a very Snively, the Field House, and
said, "My team is like an special event this year: the 25th Snively Arena ticket offices.
madness.
More than half the freshmen engine, full of energy which is birthday of UNH's Memorial HOMECOMING, page 9
who attempted the all nighter, why we 're the life blood of the
Union Building.
gave in to exhaustion and left events."
The events will take place
French spoke with confi- beginning Thursday, October
within a few hours.
-INSIDE7, at 7 pm with the
Homecoming Bonfire on MUB Hill.
Program Advisor for
Student Activities Peter
Sherman said promoters for
Homecoming are trying to "get
a little more spirit from fans for
the Bonfire. It's usually our
least popular event," Sherman
said.
"But hopefully-, if we have a
nice clear night, we 'll be able to
,get a good turnout." Sherman
Late surge by UNH falls
said cheerleaders, football
story page 24.
short,see
players, and Coach Bill Bowes
will be present for the event.
A dance at the MUB will
Calendar .................. page 5
follow the Bonfire, at 8 pm.
Classified ................ page 21
Friday, October 8, Alumni
Comics ................... page 18
hockey players will meet for the
Editorial ................. page 12
third annual Alumni Hockey
Features ........... pages 15,16
.
-~.,,,...._.
"
pm.
7
at
Arena
Snively
in
Game
.................... page 6
Notices
Students wait in line outside Huddleston during the lunch-hour rush last week. (Tim Skeer
Television star Mike Ontkean
Sports .......... pages 22,23,24
photo)
of The Rookies is rumored to

All-nighter spurs freshman

•rit

Spl

Homecom ing events
include MUB's 25th

,
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Meyrowitz to discuss effects

INTERNATIONAL

me,d ia has on social behavior

-

Israel attacks Syria

By Maura Quigley
Joshua Meyrowitz, an
associate professor of
communications at the
University of New liampshire,
wjll be giving a lecture at UNH
on October 22 about "The
Blurring of Childhood into
Adulthood."
The lecture will be based on
his forthcoming book on the
effects of the "electronic media
on social behavior."
Meyrowitz believes that 1
children and adults have begun
to act more alikt:> f'hildrPn
wear , three-piece suits and
designer jeans and adults wear
beat-up levis, Mickey Mouse t- ·
' shirts and old Nikes. Summer
I
camps are no longer solely for
children, some adults attend
them annually.
Adult issues like alcoholism, .
drug abuse and abortion have
all become childrens issues too.
Adults play video games and
children commit adult crimes
like armed robbery and
murder.
Meyrowitz attributes these

BERUIT --Isra~li planes _attacked Syrian positions
yester~a_y east o_f _Beirut. According to the voice of Lebabnon,
Palestinian pos1t10ns were also attacked.
The Israeli air strikes were the first carried out in three
we~ks a!1d were in reaction to an ambush of an Israeli bus in
which six people were. killed.

lra~-lraq war grows
The Iran-Iraq war threatened to become more intense as
Saudi Arabian leaders warned Iran that they face a "no hold s
barred" war with every Arab state unless they he2in
m:goiiatlons for peace.
Meanwhile , Moslem Sudan said - it was willing and
prep_ared to send troops into the war on the side of Iraq. The
Iranian leader, Ayatollah Khomenini said it would not accept
any peace proposal unless Iraq was punished and Iran was
paid war reparations.

changes to the wide use of the
television.
Because the television
"reveals the secret lives of
adults" children can see
"through a. window of the adult
world," said Meyrowitz, "in

Traditionally parents did not
tell first graders the same things
they told fourth graders.
Children were inttouuccd to

1

NATIONAL
Tylenol murders investigated
CHICAGO- A task force has been established. to find the
person ot persons responsible for killing seven people by
placin~ _cyanide in Extra-Strength Tylenol , according to
authont1es.
·The task force has two dozen suspects and several leads to
follow in its search for the random murderer. Last Tuesday,
two ~ane_County sheriffs found Tylenol bottl<!s in a motel
parkmg lot ~nd later experienced illness the next day, possibly
due to cyanide.

contradiction to what they
were being told by parents and
the books in school."
On the screen adults are
shown lying, cheating and
murdering.
· Meyrowitz believes that
children learn through a
process of socialization, or
what he terms as "the patterns
of access to social information.

JOSHUA MEYROWITZ

adult information at a slow
age-graded-pace.
The earlier system was
supported by reading
experience. Children had to
read Dick and Jane books
before they could climb their
way up to adult literature,
hence adult secrets.
In these lower level books
and in real life , children were
presented with the false image
that adults were "all knowing."
"We all play roles," said
MEYROWITZ, page 20

Special computer course slated
By Peter Schlesinger
A special topics course called
Computer Literacy, D.C.E
599, is being offered for the first
time ever this semester starting
on Nov.1st.
The · two-credit module will
emphasize: what a computer is,
how it works, the history of
computing, the social impact of ·
computers, types of careers
available in the computer-use
fields, and the learning of
problem-solving techniques,
through programming.
"One of our main focuses is
to make the course a fun and
innovative way to learn how to
use computers," said Larry
Labelle, one of the instructors.
"A few examples of ways we
intend to use com·puters to keep
the learning fun is to have
students work in teams, to
provide support for one
another, as well as provide

Oil revenues grant passed
WASHINGTON-Legisl ation sponsored by
Congressman Norm D'Amours establishing a block grant
program to provide costal states with a portion of federal
offshore oil revenues, passed the U.S. House of
.
Representatives recently.
D'Amours, author. of the bill, said it will provide the 30
costal states with $300 million a year in block grants and
enable the states to cope with accelerated offshore ·oil
development.

LOCAL
UNH student overdoses
DURHAM-A UNH sophomore, 20, · was taken to
Wentworth-Douglas Hospital Sunday morning due to an
·
overdose of Tylenol and alcohol.
~~e was lat~r ~eleased to her pa~ents, accor~ing to hospital
officials. The mc1dent had no relation to the recent poisoning
·
of extra-strength Tylenol.

students with extra time to
complete their tests, to
eliminate pressure from the
clock, .and problems which
result from grade stress," . he
,
said.
The course is intended to
provide background in
computers for those who
haven't had any at all.
Students will learn the
history of computers availab,Ie
to date, learning about the key
individuals involved in
computer technological
advancement. During study of
the social impact, they will
learn about robotics--machines
that are programmed to do
only one thing, such as
complete a spot weld in an
automobile assembly line.
Learning about these will make
students more aware of the
potential for computer use in
our.advanced world.

Students will learn about the
careers available in computer
fields, such as programmers,
those people who give the
computer a sequence of
instructions which tell the
computer exactly what to ✓do.
They will learn about
instructors . who teach
computer usage and about
operators, the people who
actually operate the physical
machinery.
Students attending "Computer Literacy" will be taught
programming on microco'mputers, using BASIC
computer language. BASIC is
analogous to the English
language because in using it
you are literally telling the
computer what to do rather
than another person.
Micro-computers differ
COMPUTER, page 18

Marine volunteer lecturers
DURHAM - Nine new marine docents have been admitte_d
to the marine education program at UNH. As part of their
intensive training in marine topics, th~ volunteer lectures
-spent a weekend at the Shoals Manne Laboratory on
Appledare Island.
The marine docents-volunteer. lectureers-now number 65
and are trained to make public presentations through UN H's
Sea Trek programs.

Visibility unlimited
WE ATHE R- -Good wea ther wi ll continue with tomorrow
being sun ny and warm, with highs in the 70s, acco rding to the
National Weather Service in Co ncord .
Tonight will be clear and coo l with lows in the 30s followed
by more sun ny skies tomorrow and highs in the upper 60s .
'
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Colleen Kendall uses a computer as. part of new course offerings. (Tim Skeer photo)
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Gress is working on
a solid foundation

UNB stress
conference
to meet
0

By Matt Purwinis
On October 11 and 12 UNH
will host a National Conference
on Social Stress Research. The
conference will bring together
researchers, clinicians and
public policy formulators for
the purpose of examining ·the
ca uses and consequences of
socially patterned stress.
The conference is expected
to draw an estimated 50
researchers from across . the
country and Canada who will
present 30 papers on subjects
related to socially patterned
stress.
Some of these subjects will
be dealing with communities
responding to a factory
closings, stress after divorce
among adolescents in school
and as a precipitator of
criminal homicide.
According · to Ted Kirkpatrick, a doctoral candidate
and lecturer iri the · Sociology·
Department and coordinator
of the conference, the idea for
STRESS, page 11

. By Larry LaPointe
Associate Professor David
Gress works with cement; and
he doesn't understand why
anybody would want to write
about him.
"Most people would find it
·dull," he said.
But in his labs on the ground
floor of Kingsbury Hall, Gress,
with the· help of graduate and
undergraduate students,
proves that there is a lot more
to mixing concrete than one
might imagine.
"What we do is break up the
cement

A~ociate Professor David Gress

Set your course for the future
By Chris Russell
Just because the Class of
1983 received their intent to
graduate cards doesn~t make
them the only ones who should
be thinking about life after
graduation. Freshmen and
sophomores -should also begin
to put their futures into focus,
according .-·to Ed Doherty,
Director of the Career
Planning and · Placement
Service, located in room 203
Huddleston Hall.
It's no secret that the
economy is tight and jobs are
scarce, but through the Career
Planning and Placement
Service, students from each of
the four classes can get the
jump on current trends !rnd
openings in today'sjub .m~rk~t,
According to· poherty, even the
slightest edge helps.
"The class of '83 faces the
toughest job market of my
seventeen years in this office,"
said Doherty. "The best
opportunities are in engineering, occupational therapy,
medical technology, nursing,
and naturally , computer
science--though there aren 't as
many guaranteed jobs as there
used to be.
" But there 's no need to panic.
The key word is 'flexibility'-especially for a Liberal Arts
major.
"I am constantly reminding
students that there is no direct
correlation between a major
~!!d ~ ~!!rt;c:;r, Most college
people are flexible ... trained to
·•~P their minds and it makes
;h;m more rri~C:~~ ~~ th e job
market.
"Tunnel v1s1on can be
dangerous," he said. "There's
every possiblity that a
communication major or a
history major wilUind gainful
employment is sales, for
example."
In advising students,
Doherty's most frequent
message is to "be a ware of
what's out there and don't be

afraid to explore."
The Career Planning and
Placement Service gives
students not only the chance to
expiore carefi1;, b!!! a!so a
chance to explore themselve;
and primarily establish goals.
The programs and services, in
most cases, are open to the
entire student body.
Among the services are
individual counseling appointments where students can
schedule a one-hour meeting
with any of the three staff
members. The appointments
are informal and they give
students an opportunity to

discuss career interests with a
professional. The staff person
can then refer the student to a
more specific service.
Students are also invited to
.... H<>nrt ortnm career olanning
.
.t,• "-c
and counseling programs
which include interview
workshops, resume writing
workshops, a summer job
search, a teacher job search,
weekly Friday resume writing
critiques as well as interviewer
comment reviews every
Thursday.
The ·career Planning and
CAREER, page 7
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problems that water creates is ,
to have a cement which
contains air bubbles. In some
of his cements Gress uses a
product called Davair, which
helps form air bubbles.
"You can think of the cement
as hallways, and the air bubbles
as rooms," Gress said. "The .
· water travels down the
hallways and empties into the
rooms. ·u the water is trapped
· in the hallway or has to travel a
long way before moving into a
room, the pressure can get so
• high that it will crack the
concrete."

Gress' assistants use
components then recombine
them," Gress said. He has been microscopes to count the
trying different mixtures in an number and spacing of the air
attempt to-find a high quality bubbles.
"You want a certain volume
concrete that is ea-Sy to work
of air bubbles," Gress said,
with.
A high quality concrete, "But you don't want them all in
·
according to Gress, is one that one place."
Gress also ooes vibrational
is strong, durable, and easy to
· studies of the concrete. Gress
us.e.
Gress and his students mix can tell where a block of cement
their cements, then perform a :'. is cracked by looking at
series of tests to determine the pictures of waves that have
been passed through the block . .
cement's quality.
Earlier in the year, Gress was ·
Gress tests the strength of his
cements by making cylinders contracted by the state to
and piacing them in a device develop a high quality cement
·which measures the amount of for a 1600 foot bridge which
pressure needed to break the will span the Connecticut River .
cylinder. If the concrete is used from Littleton, NH to
to make a bridge, for example, Waterford, VT.
"What I'm doing is working
it is important to know how
, much weight the bridge will for the state in advance," Gress
said. Gress is testing a concrete
support.
Gress places cement blocks design using local aggregates
in a freeze-thaw machine to test ( the large stones added to the
,
their durability. The blocks are cement) for feasibility.
If the bridge is made of
fr~Z~!! !!!!Q thawed 300 times in
a 2-3% salt solution. This gives \;u;;~;-:!:, !! ~i!! be the ~irst
an indication of how the . segmental bridge in New
·
cement will react to a New Hampshire.
Segmental bridges are preEngland winter.
Since cement is porous, it is cast cement segments fitted ,
also necessary to see how the · together like building blocks. ,
cement will stand up to water. According to Gress, the pieces ·
Gress' lab has a fog room that are held together with cables ·
maintains 100% humidity at all Jike a suspension bridge.
GRESS page 6
times.
'
The best way to cope with the

Parking ban possible along. Main Street
Gf ;t"udent~' parking rights,"
along that stretch because 01 · J;,;~icr, George Morris said.
biker

T think it's hazard5u;

Lane to the painted yellow line
along the curb that 'extends
from Pres-ident ffandler's
house to Garrison Avc.

By Cheryl Dulak
At the present time, p:!"!!!!~
the blind spots."
All parking on Main Street
"It's a further encroachment is allowed from Pettee Brook
from Pettee Brook Lane to the
Dairy Bar may be banned after
Thanksgiving break due to a
recommendation of the
Durham Safety Committee.
According to Alden Whinn,
chairman of the Durham
Board of Selectmen and .
professor of electrical
engineering, the ban is a safety
issue.
James Chamberlain,
chairman of the Durham
Safety · Committee said, "It
would be much safer where
students are crossing the street.
It would be much prettier also."
"People don't always use the
crosswalk. Also the street
lighting isn't very good," Winn .
said.
- nwen Durgin, a Durham se;;~t~an anci ~;;:~!or of
Institute of Natural and
Environmental Resources
(INER) said, "I think the
rationale will be that the street
will look more open."
Students hold different
opinions about the parking
ban. Melanie Mavrides, a
A ban may be instituted in Durham restricting parking on Main Street. (Tim Skeer photo).
junior commuter student said,
"I agree with the ban. As a
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Calf taken from ham
Police report that a Holstein estimated to be $100.
calf was removed .from the ·
Also on Friday, a UNH
Dairy Barn Saturday morning.
The calf was taken between the student reported that while she
was studying in the library, her
hours of 6:00 p.m. and 4:00
a.m. The case is under UNH ID and Semester I KariVan pass had been stolen. The
investigation.
case is under investigation.

Prescription
Eyeglasses*

Police NeWII
On Friday, Oct. I, a UNH
employee reported that a full• length mirror was missing from
the ladies room in McConnell
Hall. The value of the mirror is

A case of Criminal Mischief
was reported to Public Safety
on Friday by a UNH student.
He reported that his motor
vehicle had been broken into
and that his AM/ FM Radio
and Cassette Player (valued at
$150.00) had been stolen. The
vehicle was park~d in Lot A.

to Christensen Hall to check a
report of Criminal Mischief.
The male suspect had broken a
light in the 10th floor
bathroom; when he was
approached by the Resident
Assistant who asked for his ID,
the suspect ran from her and
left the building.
On · Sunday, Public Safety
received a report of a large
window being broken in
Christensen Hall ( A Towernear the area desk). The
window was cracked but not
completely broken through.
Estimate of cost to repair is not
known at this time.

On Saturday, Stephen J.
A 1c pu1 t wa~ received
arrested for Criminal Trespass . Sunday of an individual
and Disorderly conduct. He shooting off a fire extinguisher
was transported to Strafford in the hallway of Williamson
County Jail; was released Hall. Upon arrival at the scene,
s·unday on $500 cash bail and is the officer found no one in the
scheduled to appear in Durham area where the incident had
occurred.
District Court on Oct. 15.
Quinn of Arlington, Mdss. wa~

Co
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With Plast
Lenses
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YOU
Deserve A Buy Today

40

30

*Includes, contemporary frap,es. Tints, oversize
and stronger prescriptions slightly extra. With
designer and metal fratnes $10 more.

At Lanette Optlque we believe the price

some

.,.ople pay for eyew•ar Is too high. Before you flll

· your prescrtptlon elsewhere, compare and aee ua
for t"8 lowest prices, largest frame selection and
the fatest service L., the area:

WE
Have What It Takes

I·LUNETTE OPTIQUE I
LICENSED OPTICIANS
466 CENTRAL A VE. UPPER SQUARE, DOVER

749-2094/N.H. WATTS ~-582-7337

Also on Saturday, Public
Safety Officers were dispatched
to Alexander Hall for a fire
alarm activation. The pull
station near OUT 102 had been
activated, it was a false fire
alarm.
Public Safety Officers were
dispatched to Stoke Hall for
medical aid on Saturday. The
female subject was feeling very
dizzy and was transported to
Hood House to be examined by
the Durham Ambulance Corp.

A Pub ic Safety Officer was
dispatcheci !~ .fo;;i~ Du~ liaii
to stand-by for a medical assist
for a female student who
dislocated her- left knee. She
was transported to the Dover
Hospital by the Durham
Ambulance Corp to be
examined.

1.0~ DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS & SENIOR CITIZENS
WILL NOT APPLY ON SALES & CONTACTS

I

Also on Saturday a Public
Safety Officer was dispatched

A Public Safety Officer was
dispatched to the Light Horse
Barn on Sunday to assist in a
medical aid. The victim had
fallen from her horse and lost
consciousness for approximately 30 seconds. She refused
medical treatment.
Also on Sunday, a visitor to
campus who was staying at the
New England Center Adams
Tower had her pocketbook
stolen from her room. She gave
the officer a written statement
of the contents of the
pockeibod.i. The immediate
area was checked but with
negative results.
Public Safety Officers were
dispatched to ,Stoke Hall for a ,
report of an overdose. A female
student, age 20, was taken to
Wentworth Douglas Hospital
by the Durham Ambulance
Corp where she was treated and
later released to her arents.

READ _;

The New Hampshire
_I I

-Wliai Is The Road Rally?

iiff lCIALS NEEDED
HOCKEY &
BASKETBALL

This road rally will be run in the form of
, a scavenger hunt; with clues to be
deciphered and objects or information
to be collected. Each car may have one
driver and a navigator. The winning car
will -receive a trophy.

All persons interested in officiating
intramural hockey and basketball should
attend a meeting in Room 30 of the Field
House on MONDAY,, bCTOBER 4 at
4:00 P. M. If you cannot attend this
meeting, please contact Rick Greenspan
in the Field House, RM 15 f- 862-2031

.,,

ENTRY COST: $8.00 per car in advance
$10.00 per car on Oct. 10th

FOR SIGN-UP OR INFORMATION, CONTACT:
I

.

~

MARTHA NEVIN (868-~472)
~r DAVE TF-AGEff (742-9474)

I

-----SPONSORED BY ASME-

JI

Vo!!eybal! Off!~::!; [iinic
MONDAY, OCTOBER 4th
7 P.M. New Hampshire Hall
All those interested in becoming an
IM volleyball official, please attend. _

I_
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Phone- a-thon to raise funds
By Douglas Morton
development of Applied and
A major phone-a-thon _i~ _ Marine Sciences and Engineerbeing planned next week to ing.
According to Robert
continue raising funds for the
Campaign of Distinction, the Laberman, director of
largest capital gifts program in development, the current figure
· raised so far is $11.5 million.
UNH history.
"We've installed a 25 phone "I'm pleased with this figure
bank downstairs in the Alumni and everyone is cooperating
Center," said Paul Higgins, tremendously."
The Professional and
assistant director of DevelopTechnical (PAT) staff is
ment.
The Campaign for Distinc- participating in the upcoming
tion is an effort to raise $18.2 three week phone-a-thon
million from alumni, friends beginning Monday, October 4.
and parents. The funds will be Kathryn B. Pope, PAT council
used for endowments, the chairperson, urges all PAT
revitilization of older buildings staff to volounteer for the
on campus and constructing event.
r here are three distinct
new buildings.
These new buildings include groups working on the phonea new residential tower and a-thon. "We have students,
conference center at the New
England Center and a science
research center. The research
center may · be located near
Kingsbury Hall, with more
facilities offered for the

CALENDAR

alumni of the seacoast area,
and faculty and staff helping us
out," said Higgins. "We've had
good response in all three areas
which is very nice."
Individual students ._a long
with fraternities and sororities
are giving their time to the
phone-a-thon. Junior Richard
Dion, a brother of · Kappa
Sigma Fraternity said, "We
want to make a contribution to
the campaign and I'm sure we'll
do our best."
Laberman is also impressed
with the faculty turnout. "It's
encouraging to see the faculty
supporting our campaign." he
said.
Deadline for the campaign
of Distinction is November of
1983.

FOR SALE:

Tables
·chairs
Big Screen T. V.

GET

WITH

Call: 868-5542

ITI

..

:-;;;;~.
·:·~
I,
\I

~
'J,,,11 _;:,r
, , ,,,,

-'

Ask for Nick or Mike

** "Parents of the Year" ·**
Balloting will be held on Oct. '5 & 6, 11 AM-1 PM; in all dining
halls and the M. U. B. Winner will be drawn from all nominations
recieved.

The New
Hampshire

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Faculty Review: Abeles,
Balderacchi, Laurent; and 3 generations: Evans, Frank,
Papageorge. Paul Creative Arts Center through Oct. 20. MondayWednesday 10 a.m.-4p.m.; Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday 1-5 p.m.; closed Fridays and University holidays.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG LUNCH: Speak Out! Voice your
concern about women. feminism and institutional change ..
Coordinated by the UNH President's Commission q__n the Status of
Women. Hillsborough-Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-2
.
p.m.
AMLL FILM: "The Other Francisco" (Sergio Giral). Room 303,
James, 4 p.m.~$1.

WEDNESDAY, October 6
MEN'S TENNIS: vs. Boston University. Field House, 3· p.m.
NEW/OLD CINEMA: "Arsenic and Old Lace" (Capra). Room
110, Murkland, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, October 7
DEADLINE: Last day to withdraw and qualify for½ tuition refund.
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Faculty Review. Paul Creative
Arts Center through Oct. 20.
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: Faculty Woodwind
Quintet. Amy Rqodes, basson; Keith Polk, frenchhorn; David
Seiler, clarinet; Peggy Vagts, flute; and Linda Seiler, oboe. Art
Galleries, Paul Creative Arts Center, noon-I p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Dartmouth College. Field House, 3:30
p.m.
HOMECOMING: Bonfire, 6 p.m.; Dance, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Dial M for Murder"(Alfred Hitchcock). Memorial
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. $1.

FRIDAY, October 8

N omi"'ate your parents for

\

TUESDAY, October S

MEN'S TENNIS: vs. Providence. Field House, 2 p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER: vs. Maine. Field House, 3 p.m.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: vs. Maine & Colby. Field House, 3
p.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER: vs. Bowdoin. Field House athletic fields, 3
p.m.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: vs. UMaine, Orono. Field House,
4 p.m .
ALUMNI HOCKEY: Third annual alumni hockey ~ame. Snively
Arena,7p.m.$2.Tickets available at Field House and Snively Arena
Ticket offices. Reception follows at 9:30 p.m., Elliott Alumni Center
FALL FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: Predicting the Monsoon:
Climate Recorded in Himalayan Glaciers. Paul Mayewski and Berry
Lyons, earth sciences. New England Center, 8 p.m.
-·

.

CUSTOM T-SHIRT
Businesses, clubs, organizations
J::!ats, totes, golf shirts, sweatshi;ts
~any styles availabl~
No order too small

"Parents of the Year" will receive a room at the
Ramada Inn, plus free dinner and theatre tickets.

*******************
Remember to nominate your parents

N.H. PRINTWORKS
3131 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth, N.H . 03801

PETER C. GREIDER
603-431-8319

' CENTER
*~o~ -ov£~·
FITNESS
~

of
DOVER
offering

MUSO FILM SERIES BRINGS YOU A ZANY NIGHT OF COMEDY WITH...

THE MARX BROTH ERS

Body Building Facilities

DUCK Sth.JP

MONKEY BUSINESS

Groucho, Chico, Zeppo & Harpo

A wildly comic nightmare!

in their greates.t movie!
"

ome_n 's Jazzercize, Aerobics and
Skipicize

7

Pacific Mills building (4th fJoor)
51 Washington St.
Dover
742-9708

Thursday, October 7
Strafford Room--MUB
Admission: $1.00
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
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•ACADEMIC

TAU BET A PI TUTORIALS: Thursdays,
A.S.M.E. Lounge, Kingsbury, 1-3 p.m.
SELECTING A MAJOR WORKSHOP:
Sponsored by Counseling and Testing, Career
Planning and Placement and Liberal Arts
Advising. Thursday, October 7, Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-7 p.m. For
additional information call David Cross at 8622090 or David Carroll at 862-2010.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

1

iM HOCKEY OFFICIA_L~ _CLIJ'lIC: Devel~p
skills for purpo_se of offtciatmg_ intramural ice
hockey. Sponsored by Recreational Sports.
Thursday, Oct. 7, Snively Arena, 6:30 p.m.
CO-REC INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL,
MEN'S INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL AND
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
ROSTERS DUE: Entry rosters due at Sports
Managers meeting on Monday, Oct. 11, 5:30 p.m.
in Senate/ Merrimack Room, Memorial Union.
Roster forms may be picked up in Room 151 of

Fiold Houoo or Cornrnutor Contor in l\.fUB.Jf you

do not wish to enter a team but would like to be
added to a team, you may sign up in either
location. For additional informatfi?n consult your
, Rec.Sports calendar or call Rec.Sports Hot Line,
2-lYl~, or go to Room 151, Field House.
FIGURE SKATING CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Bring your skates .and cut some
ice. Work out with us and perform between periods
at UNH hoc-key games - we also hope to put on an
ice show this year. Tuesday, Oct. 12, Snively
Arena, 12:30 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY AND
STAFF MEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTERS
DUE: Entry Rosters due Tuesday, Oct. 12, 4:30
p.m. in Rec. Sports Dept, Field House. Roster
forms may be picked up in Room I 51 of Field
House of Commuter Center, MUB. If you do not
wish to enter a team but would like to be added to a
team, you may sign up in either location. For
additional information, consult your Rec. Sports
Calendar or Call Rec. Sports Hot Line at 2-1528,
or go to Room 151, Field House.
CAREER

.

, RESUME CRITIQUE: Students receive feedback
on final draft resumes on first-come-first-served
basis. Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Friday, Oct. 8, Room 203,
Huddleston, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
CIVIL ENGINEERING SPrEAK.ER: Bill Reese
·( E.E.) (Breeder Reactor Corp.), "Clinch River."
Tuesday, Oct. 5, Room 210, Horton Social Science
Center, I p.m.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING INFORMATIONAL MEETING: Discussion of current
happenings on campus. May be a guest speaker
from National Organization. Tuesday, Oct. 5,
Room 127, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB MEETING: For all
interested in writing and discussing science fiction,
fantasy and horror. Tuesday, Oct. 5, Rockingham
Room, Memorial Union, 7-8 p.m.
HABAKKUK MULTI-MEDIA PRODUCTION: Sponsored by InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship and Catholic Student Center. Oct. 6
thru 9, Catholic Student Center, St. Thomas
· More, 7:30 p.m.Students $1.O.thers $1.50.
Additional showings will also be held on Oct. 8 & 9
at 9 p.m.
SOLAR ENERGY COALITION ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: For students and f

/

interested in alternative energies. Discussion of
programs and field tr~ps for this semester.
Thursday, Oct. 7, Senate Room, Memorial Union,
6 p.m.
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING/SUPPORT GROUP: Organizational meeting. Explore
alternatives to macho culture and learn men's place
in women's movement. Thursday, Oct. 7, Room
134, Memorial Union (Women's Center), 7-9 p.m.
KHALIL NAKHLEH: "The Israeli Invasion of
Lebanon. "M r.Nakhelh is with The Institute of
Arab Studies, Belmont, Mass. Thursday, Oct. 7,
Hamilton Smith 216, 7:30 p.m.

atmosphere that of friendly
competition.
Lynn Heyhger, associate
director for recreation, was the
brainstorm behind the allnighter. She said the goal was
to give the freshmen a chance to
become acguainted with the

GRESS

( continued from page 3)

COMPUTER SERVICES

Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
. charge for non-USNH personnel. All Courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
MONTHLY USER'S MEETING: First Thursday
of each month. Speakers arranged with topics
relevant to computer applications and policies at
UNH. Staff will be on hand to aqswer questions,

Even though it is called a
concrete bridge , thi s doesn't
mean that the pieces of the
bridge are made entirely of
cement.
"There will be a lot of steel in
the bridge," Gress said . "It will
be tremendously reinforced."

hear oonocrno and dc3oribc what i3 happcnins V\,i th

Since there i~ s o much s teeJ in

computers at UNH Thursday, Oct. 7, 12:30-2 .p.m.
Free.
Special Topics Series on Oct. 8 has been cancelled.
BATCH / Control Streams: Explains how to store
sequences of monitor and program commands in a
'Control File' and have computer execute
commands without user being logged in at
terminal. Prerequisites: Beginning Timesharing;
Beginning SOS or Beginning XTECO. Friday,
Oct. 8, IO a.m.-noon. Fee $2.
BEGINNING TIMESHARING-I, 2: Teaches
how to interact with DECIO from a terminal. Skills
presented will lay foundation for learning how to
create and edit files, and use extensive application
programs available. Monday, Oct . . 11, and
Wednesday Oct. 13, 2-4:30 p.m. Fee $4.

the cement, it must be workable
enought to.fit between the rods.
"Wet cement is easier to
work with," Gress said, "but
you just can't add water. All the
good qualities of cement go
down as you add more water."
Since the amount of water
added to the cement is crucial
to the strength of the cement,
pres~!J_a s been worki~_g_wit~ a

GENERAL

UNUNU RECEPTION AND PARTY: All area
residents invited to meet and discuss issues with
John Sununu, Republican candidate for Governor
of N.H. Sponsored by Students for Sununu.
Wednesday, Oct 6, Function Room, Alumni
Center, 4-6 p.m.
CHESS CLUB MEETING: Wednesday, Oct. 6,
Room 53, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m. Regular
meetings held first and third Wednesday of every
month. Chess equipment provided.
UNIVERSITY CHAPTER OF NATIONAL
ACCOUNTING ASSOC. INTRODUCTORY
MEETING: Open to all interested in accounting
and financial management. Thursday, Oct. 7,
Room 312, McConnell, 12:30 p.m.
COMMUNICATI ON ASSOCIATION
MEETING: Every Thursday, Room M212, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 1-2 p.m. Bring your lunch.
Look for us at Homecoming.
UNH COLLEGIATE F.F.A. MEETING: First
meeting of year. Meet friends and learn how to
make ice cream. Thursday, Oct. 7, Palmer House
on Rosemary Lane, 6 p.m.
GOURMET DINNER I: Sp<;msored by hotel
Administration Program. An evening on
Broadway featuring a broadway Music Review
and live music for dancing and dining. Friday, Oct.
29 and Saturday, Oct. 30, Granite State Room,
Memorial. Union, 6:30 p.m. cocktail hour, 7:30
p.m. dinner. $13.95 per person. Tickets may be
purchased at MU B Ticket Office starting Oct. 12,
from 10-4 p.m. For further information call Hotel
Admin.Office 862-2352.

OYSTER BAR
AND
HAPPY HOUR

activities and opportunities
offered at the field house.
"You see kids that you never
knew," said Holly Westlin
"and it is a good chance to meet
th~m. It feels like one big class
umty. It's great."

technique using a microwave
oven to mea sure the water
content of a cement. He is
scheduled to give a lecture on
the topic this week in Glen
Falls, New York.
In this test, the cement is
weighed, put in the microwa ve,
kept there until the water ha s

been boiled off, and then
weighed again. The difference
in the weights is the weight of
the water.
There are chemicals that can
be added to the cement to
increase it's workability
without reducing its strength .
According to Jim Thorn, a
senior civil engineering major
who works in Gress' lab,
adding 12 milliliters of a
chemical product called Derex·
is like adding five gallons of
water to the cement.
"Wet cement is easier to
work with," Gress said. "It's no
good if you have a strong cement tnat wont Ill Imo the
forms."

Write
Features

YOUNG'S

For
The
New
Hampshire

Tllis W~ek's Special
· ;1 1 Small Juice
French Toast
with Butter & Syrup
Tea
Coffee

or

. $1.74___

tJpecial 6:00 a.m.-1_1:30 a.m.

-C ATN IP PUB

Oysters 25¢
Clams 20¢

Tonig ht

Pl us free hors
d'oeuvres
and live
entertainment
Every Weds. thru Fri.
4:30PM-6:30PM

•

IS

Pizza Night

Wildwood

Sl OFF

lounge

ALL PIZZA_S

at the .new england ccntct
Jttoffotd aucnuc, dumam, n.h. CM~) 86z-zs1s
It

f

•

iO>O~
'~•.
JJ-~68 \lll!bR~~
STATE ST. '
PORTSMOVTH , NH

CN E '

Daily
4-7
Happy
Hour
DRAFT NIGHT
Thurs & Sat

Home Style Cooking

Wednesday
Spaghetti-All You Can Eat
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OPTICIANS
INC

Placement Service also like to do and what you should sc.heduled interviews. Of them, December 1982, May 1983, or
sponsors alumni career nights do is difficult," Doherty said, 53% interviewed engineering Jµly or August 1983 (summer
in cooperation with the Alumni "but I think the job market and physical science majors, school).
Affairs Office.
dictates vocation before 31% interviewed WSBE
A · companion of the
Here, UNH graduates return advocation .. .it's up to the students, 11 % interviewed interview process is the
to share their experiences with · individual to make that liberal arts majors, 4% credentials service with . an
undergraduates presently decision. If they're happy, interviewed students from life individual placement file
studying in their field.
that's what matters, but I want sciences and agriculture, 4% containing a data sheet,
The first career night of the that to be a rational decision. interviewed those from the personal resume, unofficial
semester will be a forum on Don't act on misinformed school of health studies, 8% _: _
:. · transcripts, and at least three
banking on October 27 at 7:00 impulse."
interviewed Thompson Schoo·l recommendations for every
p.m. in the Kennebec Room of
Doherty is frequently asked Associate Degree candidates, registered student.
the New England Center.
about the college student's and 4% interviewed students.
To register, a senior should
Together with the Counsel- biggest nimesis--the Grade from the Division of complete a Basic Data Sheet,
ing and Testing Center and the Point Average ...The G.P.A., Continuing Educa~ion. (Note: have three recommendations
Liberal Arts Advising Center, unfortunately, is extremely These figures total up to more fi1led out, sign a transcript
the Career Planning and important, though some than l00% because some agreement form, and provide a
Placement Service sponsors the employers look at it harder employers interviewed students two dollar transcript fee.
Futures Programs, a series of than others."
· from two or more colleges.)
Any questions regarding
workshops for underclassmen
Yet, there are ways to
·1 o be ehg1ble tor on-campus reg1strat10n procedures or
with the aim of matching balance off a mediocre G.P.A. interviews, students must be upcoming programs can be
interests and values with "There is also a fairly high completing degrees . by answered by calling 862-20 I0.
majors and careers.
emphasis on extra-curriculars.
The Outreach Program Employers are constantly
provides care~r-related looking for someone wellpresentations to classes, dorms, rounded, not just a bookand other University organiza- worm," he said. "The main
tions, he said.
things they look for in people
GENEHAl
The Career Resource are personals skills, appeaLibrary contains valuable job rance, attitude, involvement,
INTERNArioNAl CoffEES
opportunity directories, leadership, committment, ·
employyr information files, competitiveness, goal orienta- .
training program information. tion, area of student, and
and matena:Js on non- G.P.A."
Ohe Sample Pack with five deliciously
traditional careers for women.
These traits are usually
different one-cup seNings.
There is a series of "How to ... "
brought out in the service's
books about interviewing and
( u ,a 1~.,1 ~ood\
writing resumes. A job most popular placement
h.111l:,,., .\J io" ,I Cof h 1 \
openings referral file is also . function, the on-campus
kept and swells with 40,000 to interview. Last year's program
brought 267 employers to
50,000 job openings per year.
"Deciding between what you · UNH and provided 3,990

repairs
eyeglasses
for you.

742-1744

Foods

Free

[

Gratis

I

SUBSCRIBE!

WHOLLY MACRO

.(

,

)

, ,,.... »

,l' I'' ··.

Viennese style, with a touch of cinnamon.
..................·............................·..·· •. ~.; ..... »::-;·,. .. :,,;: .. ..... . . : .. ..

(u ,a 1~.\l ~oo<h

INu 1~N.\1io"I.\I C ofh 1\

Saor

Delicious. Like a chocolate after-dinner mint.

'

,

Cover Girl Harvest Moon Eye
Shadow $1.75
I

Gratis ill~'"'~
Rich and chocolatey Swiss.

;j:

~!~il

~{

ONE CtJP SHMNG

GfNHlAl h>0ds
IN1rnNA1ioMI CoffH\

52-53 Main Street 868<~280 Hours 9-6 Mon-S,11

$5.39

~., , ... ,

·Kostenfrei

~
~ Care .Ph armacy

starter and refill

.. .. ..

Smooth and light, French style.

89 Market St.
Portsmouth
Open 7 days a week including Sundays

SPECIAL

...::.: ,

Gratuit

The .Clothing Boutique

Glynol II

:::::::

'.lN[

Creamy rich, with an orange twist.

HAIRY LEGS!
Perry Legs that is! Keep warm this winter
-with our 100% woolen legwarmers by
Perry Ellis.
Available only at:

......, ,

rJNE i,11•

.••·····

<~:~~r~/f '

, H, ·.

~--------------------~

I
UNIVERSITY B.OOKSTORE
I
HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS®INTERNATIONAL 1·
I COFFEES.
I
CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON US. _ _
c•uu,
request per customer. Sample packs are available at your
I Limit-one
I
college bookstore while supplies last. This offer expires December 15,
I 1982.If sample pack Is not available at your college bookstore, .,____ F____. I
I send
coupon, along with your name and_ address, printed on a
II
3" x 5" cord, to General Foods® International Coffees Sample .....___
I Pack Offer, P.O. Box 4051, Kankakee, Ill. 60902.
_
FREE ■
FREE
,1111•

C1111111Auoo111

1.JNSCENTW

cOUJRI.ESS

51/,JNI.ESS

I
G7
,r-:-'

!

.

1

---------------------© GenerolFoodsCorpomtion1981

·
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UNH Celebrity Series

Ca,o tMM eM
First Prize Naumburg Flute Competition-1978
Lincoln Center's "Great Performers" Series-Four Years
FeaturedonNBC's "Today" Sh<Jw-April 1981

8 p.m. Friday, October 15.

" Granite State Room,' Memorial Union
University of New Hampshire
General Public $7, UNH Faculty & Staff $6
Senior Citizens and NH Students $5
All Tickets at the Door$~
Memorial Union Ticket Office
Monday-Friday 10a.m.-4p.m.
603/862-2290

DO YOU NEED TO SELECT A
MAJOR?

HOMECOMING SPECIAL

*
at 4:oo p.m.
*RollingOpen
Stones '81 Tour Video
HOME C.O MING
DANC E
.
Saturday,
8:00p.m.

October

9,

'82

· --

1982

Granite State Room -- M~~~
SELECTI NG .A MAJOR WORK-

SHOP

Admission:
$2.00 Studen_ts

Thursday, October 7
12:30-2:00 P.M. Merrimack Room-MUB
·
'wednesday, Octobe~ 13
7:30-9:00 ~.M. lle~el Hajl Lounge
Thursday, October 14
6:00-7:30 P.M. Christensen Hall Lounge
Are you undeclared and need to decide on a MAJOR soon? : ,
Do you have a MAJOR hut are unsure if it is for you?
Have you had four MAJORS in two st>mesters and ar(• contcmplatin11; yet
another change?
Do you wond~r what sort of "joh'' you can gt>l with your MAJOR?
Are you gt>nerally confust>d. ahout your academic direction?

x~
~~V.o•~-~~

~~+~

$3.00 Alumni,
~.j ~~~
Faculty,

;v
~ r__ 0, ,yfo
~
sfaff
< ~~_..t.. ~~~'l>-~ OPEN TO
~ -' ~~_t~ S~ ALL UNH
STUDENT S,
, ,,., • ~ 59\.'V-e; ,

c:...

ALUMNI, FACULTY ,
STAFF AND FRIENDS

Then come to this MAJOR ;,_,eeting on ACADEMIC MAJORS and let us help you
discover th~ right MAJOR for you .

Semi-formal · dress -~ Refreshment s served
Tickets available at the MUB Ticket Office,
CAREER PROGRAM S SPONSOR ED
Elliott Alumni Center or- from Stude:µt
BY:
Call 862-2040 . for more
Ambassadors .
. r
information.
The Counseling and Testing Center
Sponsore~ by the UNH ·A lumni Asso·c iation
Career Planning and Placement
Students Activites Office~.
Center
The Liberal·Art s Advising
"'~iW...~il
. Wi
· ~~ -- ..
. -·.ii.;;-~ ·;· ..;.;;;;.;..~-~ "- .---·.i.i
:--~;.
· ~~....,..,.,.......L_...._~-:.;J~
· ·~,...
···.· ·."""'
···"""'
'Pl
, , .".•
~ .'; .".,._P!ll'lr
···' .",# "'

*-==~~ ~~...
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T_h~e_N_e_w_H_a_m_p~s___h__i_r_e_ __,I

___
. ·1

with Durham's new open Homecoming Dance, featuring
Following the game, a 9:30 pm
container law. We ·strongly the T.J. Wheeler Band will be
Hockey Reciption will be held
urge anyone considering held in the Granite State Room
in New Hampshire Hall.
drinking not to. Their float will of the MUB.
Saturday, October 9, the
automatically be pulled from
Much of the enthusiasm that
fifth annual Homecoming
the parade," he said.
goes into Homecoming
Road Race will begin at 9 am at
The UNH . Marching Band · Weekend comes from the
A-Lot across from the Field
will lead the parade up to the Greek system at UNH.
House. Preregistration will run
Field House for the UN H Sherman said that "without the
from 7:30-8:30 am.
football game against Bucknell Greek system we wouldn't have
Associate Directo·r Lynn
_
University which starts at I :30 a parade."
Heyliger said the Office of
pm. Half-time activities will
Greek· Council Co-ChairRecreational Activities,
include a band show, man Steve Knollmeyer said
sponsoring the 6.2 mile event,
hopes for a participation of presentation of awards, and a fraternities and sororities, or
· cheering contest.
women's dorms pair up with
about 300 people.
Following the game, the men's dorms to create floats
At noon, the Homecoming
UNH Marching Band wi)! lead and cheering groups for the
Parade will begin its march
fans to the Memorial Union parade and the football game.
from Huddleston Hall to the
Knollmeyer said most
Building for a 4:30 pm
Field House.
celebration of the MU B's 25th fraternities and sororities
Dormitories, the Greek
Birthday. Guests of Honor · .- sponsor receptions for their
system, and even the California
include UNH Pre~iclf"nt Fvelyn rf"tnrning ~lumni during the
. Fxchange Students will flaunt
their homemade floats in the · Handler and Alumni President Homecoming Weekend.
Herb Stebbins. Awards ·will be
beginning of an aggressive
cheering contest which will last given to commemorate the 25th
throughout the football game year of the MUB.
At 5 pm, alumni of UNH's
Saturday afternoon.
Sherman said the parade will Freshmen Camp will celebrate
probably start at 11 :45 am its 50th anniversary with s-kits,cheers, and a slide show in the
Saturday morning._
"The biggest concern we Granite State Room of the
have right now is drinking MUB.
Finally, at 8_ pm, a
during the parade, especially

(25~ to $5 .00)

-All

in Stock B-ooks-

includes: cookboo~s, medical, English Lit,
Drama, Agriculture, Religion, languages

UPPERCUT
EMPORIUM .

-many ·out of print and _ra-,e·,. ·

·ANTIQUES _

Mon.:Sat.
9-6

Durham Shopping Plaza

EXPLORING YOUR FUTURE
Fall, 1982 Workshops

SHARE

THE

COST

OF

·LMNG.

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

SELECTING YOUR MAJOR AND CAREER
Specific steps in.
how·· to choose
your major and
career

Thurs., Oct. 7
Wed.,Oct. 13
Thurs., Oct. 14

Merrimack Room-MUB
12:30-2:00
7:30-9:00 PM Hetzel Hall Lounge
6:00-7:30 PM Christenson Hall
Main Lounge

WORKSHOPS IN CAREER/ ACADEMIC PLANNING
Matching Your
Interests and
Values to Majors
and Careers

Mon., Oct. 11
Tues., Oct. 12
Thurs., Oct. 21

2:30-4:00
12:30-2:00
6:00-7:30 PM

Grafton Room-MUB
Grafton Room-MUB
Congreve-North
Lounge

Matching Your
Skills and Abilities
to Majors and
Careers

Mon., Oct. 18
Tues. Oct. I 9
Thurs., Oct. 28

2:30-4:00
12:30-2:00
6:00-7:30 PM

Grafton Room-MUB
Grafton Room-MUB .
Fairchild Main
Lounge

Mon., Oct. 25
Tues., Oct. 26
Thurs., Nov. 4

Grafton Room-MUB
2:30-4:00
Grafton Room-MUB
12:30-2:00
6:00-7:30 PM Babcock Main
Lounge

Mon., Nov. I

2:30-4:00

THE·WOMEN'S CENTER
is Looking for Feminist . Writers and Cartoonists

Call 862-1968

NIGHT GRILL
SPECIAL
·Hot Dog
Fries & Soda
$1.00
Available at the MUB's Night Grill
along with Sandwiches, Grinders,
Hamburgers, and a lot more.
OPEN: Monday throu·g h Thursday ·

4PM - ·7:30PM

Methods of
Making
Career/Life
· Decisions
Exploring Majors
and Academic
Programs at ·u NH
Exploring Career
Options and
Finding Career

Tues., Nov. 2
Thurs., Nov. 18

12:30-2:00
6:00-7:30 PM

Grafton Room-MUB

Grafton Room-MUB
Devine Main Lounge .

Information
Finding A Job

Tues., Nov. 9
Thurs .• Dec. 2

12:30-2:00
6:00-7:30 PM

Grafton Room-MUD
Stoke Study Lounge

Futures Programs sponsored by Career Planning and Placement Service, Counseling and
Testing Center, and Liberal Arts Advising Center.
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PORNO,G RAPHY: What Does It Say About
Women?
A Slide ·show

&
Discussion
Thursday, October 7.
6:30 p.m.

Belknap Room

omen,
Center
ALUMNI
HOCKEY GAME
SNIVELY ARENA
OCTOBER- a ·7 :00 P.M.
PPSTGAMi
RECEPTION
AT·THE ELLIOTT
ALUMNI CENTER
9:00TO .
MIDNIGHT ·

"

"TICKETS ' J AVAILABLE-AT~ ,
THE ATHLETIC -· '
TICKET
OFFICE
1

We're sorry! We had to close - one of our
workers didn't show up! We need reliable
students to work late Thursday, Friday &
Saturday nights so this won't happen again!
Thanks for the note (it's real!) and·, keep on
coming down!

Main Street
Durham
Laundercenter

-

PROCEEDSTO UNH HOCKEY
~., .

I

--~, ... ,...
1

r

I

I

, , •

PAGE ELEVEN

-----STRESS----(continued from page 3)
the conference· to be held at out that although this is a
UNH developed out ot strong · national conference it holds
faculty interest in stress particular interest for the UNH
research. It also developed community.
from the fact that no other
"The conference will involve
school had ever sponsored such UNH faculty, graduate and
an event.
undergraduate students,," he
"About a year and a half ago said. "The broad scope of stress
numerous faculty members related problems has interested
who were working on their own not only the Sociology
stress research would get Department but also people in
together and hold an informal Political Science, Economics,
'stress club' to discuss our Psychology, Education and the
individual progress," he said. School of Health. Studies."
"Stuart Palmer (now Dean of
"We've also been receiving
Liberal Arts) threw out the idea strong media interest from
of collecting a group of schools around the nation," Kirkat one time for the same patrick said. "The only possible
purpose." Kirkpatrick points problem we forsee is containing

ADVOCATE
( continued from page 1)
October," Fraser pointed out.
"They should be given the
Fraser does not view the chance to come out once a
Advocate as competition for week," he said. "I have the
the New Hampshire. "It's utmost confidence in Tim to do
merely an alternative, with · a good job."
many features and in depth
The proposal to make the
stories for a focused audience Commuter Advocate a weekly
(the commuters)," she said.
paper was tabled and will be
She added ·that a weekly voted on at next week's Senate
paper would probably generate meeting.
mo re in te rest in st a ff
Hilchey thought this would
membership. ,
give Senators a chance to come,
"We -have an excellent down to the Press and discuss
production staff," she said, the issue in depth before voting.
"but we need even more people
"Too many hasty decisions
to write." ·
are made," he said. "Since 50S AFC chairperson Jim 60%ofstud~ntsthatgohereare
Singer is in full support of the commuters, I consider this an
proposal.
important issue."

the attendence size."
Stuart Palmer, co-director of
the conference, was recently
interviewed in Boston on
WRKO radio concerning the
conference theme. Palmer has
also received inquiries about
the conference from the New
York Times.
The conference is being
funded by a grant from the
Elliot Trust Fund and will be
held at the Elliot Alumni
Center o~ Edgewood Road.

,.~f~. PIANOS .~f~
FOR SALE
$95 .00 and up.
Complete piano service: Piano lessons at 2 pianos. Former
pupil of Paul · Schilhowsky at Mozarteum, Salzburg,
Austria 1957-1960.
Raymond Desjardins
2 Freeman Ct.
Dover, N.H. 03820
742-5919

((TUAlff ✓IIAlnE()
SPECIAL PURCHASE

CHAMOIS
SHIRTS
,:

$1299

DORM

.. (continued from page 1)

work with the private sector to department to make.
develop a second set of criteria
According to Carol Bischoff, '
for evaluation.
Director of Resid.ential
Hes ressed that they are very Life, juniors and seniors will
pleased with the progress of the · have priority for this new ,
project because there is a housing .
.. credibility in both directions."
The accomodations will be in
The proposals each involve a the style of two bedroom
significant amount of expense apartments. The earliest date
and work, but everyone for the opening of this facility
involved realizes that only one would be next summer
can be chosen. The final although a later opening is
decision will probably be a very expected.
difficult decision for the

!.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIBTY

Men's
CR/Support
Group

Slight Irregulars

* Our own heavyweight
chamois; double-face suede.
Made in the USA
*Choose from 12 colors
*Sizes S,M,L,XL
Some Talls and
Bigs- available

Or.ganizational Meeting
Thur Oct. 7 7:00 p.m.
Rm. 134 Mub

omen5
Center

((runm ,1111n1,)
Downtown Durham
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Editorial
Talking taxes with Sununu
Every two years in New Hampshire, a
governor is elected. Every two years a new state
budget is designed and approved. And now
there's a new trend: every two years the state
finishes it's fiscal period in the red.
Now it's time to elect a governor, and as
usual, one of those candidates- John Suhunu
-

has taken "the pledge"; he promises he '11

veto any general sales of income tax. His
opponent - incumbent Hugh Gallen - has
not taken the pledge.
·
For Sununu to agree that New Hampshire

officials, the state is facing another deficit. The
state needs more income.
How can Sununu deny this, when New
Hampshire state legislators have to fund the
state school, local education, the University
System, and other programs?
UNH students and facuty have a chance this

. still doesn't need another form of income from
taxes may attract votes, but only shortsighted
ones.
Yes, New Hampshire has survived without
income or sales taxes. The state has .earned
money from "sin taxes" -taxing liquor, room
and board, tobacco, and gas. And there's
nothing wrong with that.

week to ask Sununu that question, anti others.

But now - with - another of the state's
income sources, the business profits tax, hurt
by the economy - the "sin taxes" aren't ,
enough; according to analysts and state

Sununu will host a reception Wednesday from
4 - 6 p.m. at the Alumni Center, with wine and
cheese.
He should hear our concerns.

Letters
Bookstore
To the Editor:
I would like to make a few
comments regarding your recent
editorial on UNH Bookstore:
While you are, to a certain extent,
correct that the local competition
has prompted some changes in the
. Bookstore policies, most of _the
changes cited in your editorial are
the direct result of the new
leadership at the Bookstore.
John Maier, who has been
manager since February, 1982,
brings to the Bookstore a wide
knowledge of books, as well as a
keen sense for how to market
them. The recent change in the .
Bookstore's policy with respect to
returns is the direct result of his
instituting a study of the return
policy of the college stores in New
England. I would note that our
return policy is far more liberal
than that of the Durham Book
Exchange and is among the most
liberal in New England.
The 5% discount on new and
used texts is NOT being iunded by
reductions in our promotional
budgets. The Bookstore staff
looked carefully at costs for
staffing bookrush and decided that
staffing could be reduced
somewhat without a marked effect
on the Bookstore's ability to keep
lines to a minimum. In addition,
the recent change in the
University's calculation of its.
administrative fee to auxiliary
enterprises r.esulted in a markedly
lower fee, which allowed the
bookstore to consider instituting
the discount. Also considered in its
deliberations was the fact that the
Bookstore expects to attract
additional business as a result of
this discount. This additional
business will make up some of the
expected shortfall in income.

While I would not argue that
promotions can be overdone, they
are neither costly or unnecessary.
When thoughtfully used,
advertising can, in fact, bring
down costs by attracting
additional business. In many ways,
the Bookstore has to advertise in
order to combat its less than ideal
location.
In conclusion, I would like to
point out that the changes which
have been seen are not solely the
result of the increase in local
· competition. Many of them are the
direct result of the new leadership
in the Bookstore, leadership which
welcomes student suggestions for
improving its product and service.
,
Phyllis Rossiter Forbes
Director
Administrative Services

Horses
To the Editor:
I am a member of the graduating
class of 1982. I had been visiting
UNH this past weekend to attend
the UNH Fall Horse Trials when I
happened to pick up an issue of
The New Hampshire it was dated
October 1 and it contained a very
disturbing article. The article
dealing with the UNH Horsemanship Program is the one to which I
refer.
,
After struggling through the
melodramatic picture painted by
the narrow perspective of Ms.
Doyle I decided that she must have
been at the wrong equine facilities.
The UNH Horsemanship
Program I know deserves a great
deal more respect than this. inept
reporter gave it. The facilities are
operated by a very dedicated and
hard working group of individuals
who take their work very seriously.
They are determined to provide an
enjoyable and challenging
educational ~ experience for any

Writing_ letters to the ·E ditor
l,l'IIC'rs tu the l:.clitor for puhlication in 7he New Hampshire
must he .,ignecl wul no longer than two pages typed, douh/e spaced.
/.euers may he hrought to Room 15 I in the MU B, or mailed to:
Lditoi-, The Ne11 · Hampshi,:e, Room 151 ..'l.1UB, UNI( Durham,
. NH. 03824.

student interested in equine ·
studies.
It would have been a great deal :
more effective to quote current 1
riding students instead of those ·
like Mr. Khiralla who is unfamiliar
to those around the barns. I was .
not enlightened by his narrow opinions.
I also feel that the heart of the
program is Janet Briggs, as you .
mentioned, but she is due a great
deal more respect than was given
her. Her quiet nature denotes a
serious devotion to her job and
without that devotion the equine
program would not be the popular,
well-known program that it is.
Yes, folks, the equine program
does receive inadequate attention
but with articles like the one in the
recent New Hampshire who is
going to give the program the
respect it deserves?
I say, get some accurate
reporting going in your paper or
The New Hampshire is not going
to get any attention. Period!
Eric C. Bowie
Class of '82

-

Gay rights
To the Editor:
In response to the much-needed
article in the Sept. l O issue of The
New Hampshire, "Homosexuals
Have Difficulties Finding
Acceptance on Campus"...
A heartfelt thanks to a very
caring person here on campus,
Tom Dubois, Director of UNH's
Counseling and Testing Center,
for his sensitivity to and respect for
women-loving women and menloving men. His enlightenment and
practiced belief in human rights
are like fresh, clean air circulating
down from the White Mountains
to those of us here in southern New
Hampshire.
Mav we consciously choose to
be so enlightened and respectful of
all people's rights, at least in
behavior and word even if we lack
understanding or can't move past
our minds' conditioning very well.

Let's each within our own head
decide to stop polluting with
negative language or actions
against any individual or group for
their right to choose for themselves
their own lifestyle. It is more than
time we decide to grow up, to get

real and mature on the issue, to
make sure we don't become one of
the negative, self-righteous "robot
heads" who espouses generationally taught homophobia and
somehow --mysteriously-- appears
to take pleasure in publicly
displaying their prejudice/
ignorance.
Let's all work for the positive
and the human right to CHOICE
and SELF DETERMINATION.
If a prejudice, heterosexist
person attempts to belittle gay
people ar3und me, I tell them my
message clearly: "I do not share
your need to feel superior to other
people."
T. McKenney
Durham, N.H.

Lebanon
To the Editor:
Since Friday, June 4, when the
Israeli Army, using American
made weapons, invaded Lebanon,
at le_ast 14,000 _Eeople have been

killed; moreover, 40,000 have been
wounded and over 600,000 made
homeless.
However, the Israeli Government is not satisfied,for they seek
total subm1ss1on ot the Palestinian
people and their allies. Between
September 16th and September
19th, the Israeli army gave comfort
and aid to the right-wing forces of .
the Lebanese militia who
systematically massacred
hundreds of Palestinian civilians.
The Israeli government, faced with
worldwide pressure, was quick to
blame Lebanese Christian
Phalangists for this genocide. But
who are these Phalangists? Are
they not directly trained and
armed by Israel? Even Israel
sources concede that this is true.
Some supporters of Israel try to
point the finger toward Major
Haddad, the head of the so-called
"Free Lebanon Army". Again, we
ask, is it not true that Major
Haddad's army in fact is totally
dependent upon Israel's army? Its
integration is so obvious that the
Israeli government itself realized
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Will the arms freeze. die
By: Glen & Shearer
COMISO, Italy - While thousands of
American tourists wandered around Europe
this summer, few probably bothered to visit
this small rural community. And as far as the
Reagan Administration is concerned, the
fewer Americans who know what's going on
here, perhaps the better.
This once-complacent town of 27,000 has
emerged as the focal point of the European
peace movement. Under NATO's European
rearmament scheme, Comiso is to be among

the fist locations of 572 medium-range
Pershing II and cruise missiles scheduled for
deployment in December 1983.
If disarmament activities can foil
deployment here, their success could spell
curtains for similar NA TO designs on West
Germany, Holland and Great Britain.
Activists and government leaders in those
countries agree that if one NATO member
refuses its share of the missiles, others will .
follow suit.
Unfortunately, in the U.S., it seems as
though the last time most Americans thought
about something Sicilian was during a
television repeat of "The Godfather." Comiso
itself sounds more like a cheese dish than a
logical home for 112 American-made cruise
missiles.
Most American nuclear-freeze proponents
probably don't know that more than l milJion
Europeans have marched in support of the
United committee for Disarmament and ·

Peace, Sicily's anti-deployment organization.
But it's hardly a coincid~nce that Americans
are in the dark over the Comiso debate. Sicily
is not only distant from Northern Europe's
spreading anti-Americanism (its capital,
Palermo, is closer geographically to Tunis than _
to Naples), but relatively more pro-American
than Italy itself.
Meanwhile, Italy's peace movement is beset
by more problems than one could shake a
bread stick at. Bettino Craxi's "pragmatic"
socialists are wholly in favor of deployment at
Comiso, thrusting the peace movement into an
alliance with a divided and barely compatible
Communist Party. "All the infighting within
the left, am.I t:spt:dally the Communists, has
definitely hurt the movement here," admitted a
,
member of the Comiso Peace Camp.
And while the politicos posture and :
squabble among themselves, Comiso 's own
residents are making little noise on their own
behalf. Though local organizers were able to
draw 80,000 participants to a rally here last
spring, townspeople have largely refrained
from demonstrating outside Comiso's
abandoned Magliocco airport, where
construction of the cruise base began Sept. I.
"Sure, nobody wants the missiles here," ·
explained one 60-year-old lifelong resident to
our reporter, John Riccardi. "But we're
probably the most apathetic people in all of
Italy. We can't grasp the idea that there will be
nuclear weapons here. The one reason we
marched last year was that it was a beautiful
day."
Indeed, many Comisans could care less
about the proximity of nuclear missiles than
about what on.e resident called "the drugs,

•
ID

Sicily?

prostitution and other dirt the Mafia will bring
into the region once several thousand
American military personnel show up." Recent
murders in Palermo of a Communist leader
and a police chief, many fear, indicate the
mob's intent to claim its financial stake in the
region as deployment day dr~ws near.
The peace movement's costliest weakness
may be the absence of a significant campaign .
for the U.S. public's support. Admittedly, this
missing link reflects the widespread reluctance
among european activists to build bridges with
citizens of either superpower. "You've got to
remember that the European peace movement
is not only a campaign against arms, but also a
baule of European autonomy," said peace
camp member Antonio Mazzeo.
Yet, twere American nuclear-freeze
proponents more aware of Camiso, they might
understand that cruise missiles constitute the
new generation of nuclear arms which their
national initiatives seek to halt. They might
surmise that if cruises are deployed, freeze
referendum victories in the states will be
meaningless. Such a realization could provide
new fuel for the American peace movement
and additional political headaches for the
Regan administration.
Of course, preliminary construction of the
Comiso base is only the most visible part of the
brinkmanship inherent in NATO's 1979 ;
"double-track" decision to deploy the missiles
and negotiate arms reductions simultaneously.
But Unless Comiso becomes a household word
in the U.S., this little town could be left with
"an offer it can't refuse."
Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer are \
syndicated columnists.
.J
i

1

·-
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Letters
that it is not proper to accuse
Major Haddad as beirig
responsible.
I believe Israel is directly
responsible. However, 1 argue that
the United States bears
responsibility as well. America's
aid to Israel is now $2 billion yearly
and underwrites Israel's actions. It
is American weapons that are
being used by the Israeli army. The
U.S . government, _ through its

continued supply of sophisticated
weapons and endless financial aid
is an accomplice in ths current
Palestinian-Lebanese Holocaust.
I urge most of you who are
interested to futher explore this
issue, come to a lecture sponsored
by the progressive student study
group. On Thursday, Oct. 7 at 7:30
p.m. Hamilton Smith Room 216.
Y.S. Jalili
Ph.D. Student
in Economics.

standing that was the result of the
ad "What is Feminism?''The goal
of the Women's Center _is to. b.e. a
gathering place for all fem1msts
and all feminist beliefs. The ad was
viewed by some as a ploy to reach
non-feminists but at the expense of
negating lesbianism. This was and
is not the intent of The Women's

Women's center
To the Editor:
The Women's Center would like
to ~ P?_logize . for any · misunder- ·

CALL ME ASKEPTIC

BIJT I'M SflLL MVING
OOUBIS ABOUT HIS
LEADERSHIP ...

_~..._J.~~ - ·~:·.:_.. ~."
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Center. We realize we have-much
to learn and we hope that all
feminists will continue to work
together as we educate the UNH
community in the concept of
sexual equality.
The Women's Center
Sheila Clary, Advertising
Manager

P~(S E- FOUfHEEN
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THE
UNH
I

ART

offering a full range
of Art Supplies .

·sTORE

Jewelry and M .
etal Smith
.
Ceramics
Sculpturing .·
Print making
Drawing
Painting
Weaving

('

all at d/
zscoun1 Price
~

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
- Join us for a cup of coffee
( Paul Arts Building)

Mond~y - Friday
8:00-4:30
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Robin Lane and Shake shook the· MUB Pub Fri4af

/

By ·Mark Webster
Robin Lane has nine lives.
Friday night in the Mub Pub,
she embarked on what must be
her fifth career, with her new
band Shake. The - reception
from her UNH audience would
indicate that t_his time she may
stay on her feet for quite
awhile.
Close to 300 people danced
their way through seventeen
well performed, fast paced
songs. For a debut performance, Lane and Shake had
the rough edges honed down to
near perfection. At first

pinstripes, and a pair of baggf •
jeans ~olled up at the cuffs. she
lo-oked like a . Rock
'N Roll waif. Her frail appearance was a deception, as she
belted out the song with her
throaty style, hitting all the
high registers with the · same
volume and resonance as ever.
The crowd ·was won over by .
the third song. An unreleased
original, "Lies" featured hard .
hitting dual guitar solos by ·
Radcliffe and Shake guitarist
Patrick Toher. Both jumped to
the front of the stage,
challenging the crowd as they . .

somewhat tight and tentative,

raced each other through hectic

the group showed uniqueness chording and chops. By the end
and cohesion that should be of the song, the crowd was
smoking the socks off crowds roaring its approval, and
nationwide.
dancers pressed forward to the
Shake warmed up with a stage.
driving opening set that had the
Lane introduced a score of
crowd stirred up for Lane. new, unreleased songs ·which
After a slight delay, Lane dominated the show. "Irish", a
strode to the st~ge, followed by . complicated rock ballad, ,
Leroy Radcliffe, former guitar highlighted • her range and ·
player for Jonathan Richman's ability to translate emotion .
.
J
- .- .
Modern Lovers, as well as the with her voice. · Cupping her . _Robin Lane (left) and Richard Ribb of Shake blasted the _MUB Pub. (Tim Skeer photo)_
l
Chartbusters, Lane's previous hands loosely around the
1
1
band. Shake filed in behind microphone~ she maintained ·the Ventures, Rolling Stones,
For · instance, on "Heart Of ·•encores; Lane showed definite
signs
of
fatigue
backstage.
Up
l
them.
eye contact with the audience and Link Wray of "Rumble" Stone", (a cover version of an
The band opened with "Send while leaning from the front of and "Rawhide" fame), as well old Viceroys tu,ne), Lane's , close, her eyes were circled , i
Me An Angel", the hit single the stage, almost over their asfromherfolkroots(shesang weepingvoicewasdirectedbya completely ·by fine wrinkles I
from Robin Lane and the shoulders.
back-uo for Neal Youn~ on . reggae-type background, which belie a few hard years,
Chartbuster's second LP. The
"Shot In The Dark", another "Everybody Knows This Is No- - which infused a new spirit and ·, and she begged for a cigarette
crowd stayed in their seats, · new song, took on a different Where"). Meanwhile, Shake different · rhythm than is before willing to talk.
Sarcastic but serious in
watching apprehensively to see complexion. Holding the mike - has a long history of play- customary on most Lane songs.
if the magic of the Chartbusters with one hand, Lane danced on ing traditional rock · covers
Meanwhile, ex-Chartbuster demeanor, she refrained from
could be recaptured. The band her toes, bouncing back and when_ they were kno_wn_under . guitarist Radcliffe took both letting any true irritation show .
felt the tension, as they looked ·forth while singing," ... You may the , name of "Arrow". The his solos in a different direction through.
Asked about the reason for
at each other self-~onsciously be a shot in the dark/ I don't resulting combination of the ~ a Ito get her, est ab Ii shin g
and played cautiously.
really care ... ". two emphasize the pain, heart- howling, painful protests that · starting a new career at UNH,
Lane took charge in the · Without · question, Robin ache and desperate faith . of increased the songs' tension Lane stated that " .. .it's always
second song, "Don't Cry", f.:ane ~?d Shake make a very · · Lane-,s songs, backed by the
without distracting Jrom better to start out in the
Hinterland ... althou~h I used to_
taken from the Chartbusters' ~1ve~sif1e_d band. Lane draws . diverse sound of a very tightly Shake's base layers.
second album .. Dressed in a ~nsp1!atI0!1 .from her old . knit unit comfortable with
After fifteen reckless set ,
. LANE, page 17 '
-i ._ pieces as well as two buc:>yant ~ _.
huge grey suitjacket_'Yith black _ favorites (hs~ed as the Beatie~, __ many forms of music.
I

•

1

'S wing ·Shift musical premieres ·at ·Theat~e-b'J'-the-Sea·
• 'another -to create diversity and
.
1
Can you recall the 1940's, a · conflict and still remain
·
time ·when women drew seams legitimate people.
Cox
is
excelle.
n t as ,
Catherin~
· on their legs with pencils,
danced the cha~ha and the Vera, the -tough realist who uses
· samba and worked in factories· the .,war to. her best advantage.
to· help the boys overseas? If, She sees the war as having "set
. like me, you weren't born yet or her free," for when the men
you need a bit of reminding, went to war, job's needed to be
then SWING SHIFT, the new filled and t~e women stepped in
musical making its world to fill them.
When Dot -is working too
premiere at Theatre-by-the:..Sea
· Portsmouth, -is for_ you: slowly, Vera shouts at her to-,
. Reminiscent - of the ~O's pick up the pace. As supervisor'
Swing era, this origfoal musical of Row 10, Aisle 6, Bench 114,
carries the audience back to . Vera is determined see that the
WWIL Catherine Cox, Louisa job is done smoothly and
Flaningam and Ann-Ngaire efficiently. She says, 'There's
Martin play Vera, Dot and only one person that's
Maise, three women working in important in this world and
an airplane factory making that's me, me, me." But after
brackets, contributing to the work, she cruises bars, picking
war effort and trying to- kill up the men who have, been left
, time, each wondering what will behind who are either' "deaf'
· happen to them when the war · dumb, or blind." Even
Superman has gone4Fbecause
ends.
With virtually every word set when he took his eye test, he
to music, SWING SHIFT is in forgot he had x-ray vision and
fact an operetta using the read the chart three doors
· popular musical ~tyles and down.
Vera is the original feminist,
dance forms of the period to tell
· the story of the ~hift in women's the woman who knows what
she wants and goes after it.
awareness.
Lyricist .., Sarah Schlesinger Nobody is going to tell bet
and Composer Michael what to do.
Louisa Flaningam plays .
Dansicker should be commended for writing this intelligent Dot, a housewife who looks
musical that never becomes like she stepped off a Ladies
1
is~a
tiresome.
The characters are Ho~e Jo1:1rn~l c~ver.
Catherh_ie Cox, L~uisa Flaningam, and Ann-Ngaire
Martin play 1940 s factory
workers Vera ' .\
- .
··
significantly
different
from
one
pag~
11
·
SWt'NG
"SHIFT,
Do~ an~ M~ise in Swing Shift; the show i~-now playing at J;heatre-by:the-Sea:·- • i

·By:_Suzanne Portnoy
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Championship wrestling pinned Pease Air Force fans
By Matt Purwinis

Inspired by his fans the numerous fans who follow the jersy, told me of the appeal that
Near the end of his match Chief, an American Indian "sport" with an enthusiasm the "sport'' has.
with Cowboy Bob,Chief Jay from Oklahoma, began his war that rivals football freaks.
"People get into wrestling
Strongbow, the veteran dance, circling poor Cowboy
The majority of the crowd at like people get into baseball,"
championship wrestler, was Bob and soon taking him down Fr-iday night matches he said. "People follow Yaz,
struggling.The crowd could for the pin. Chalk one up for resembled a mix between Hee others follow Chief Jay. Fifteen
sense the predicament that the Indians. Championship Haw extras and high school thousand will go see the Bruins
their aging hero was in.An wrestling had returned to the · custodians, with a few senior at the Garden, while wrestling
elderly,gray-headed woman Pease Air Force ·Base citizens and kids added in. will draw 17,000 at the same
began to rapidly palm her Au..ditoi-ium.
They paid $5 and $7 .50 ticket price."
mouth with her right ·
Most of us laugh at this so- (ringside) to watch the heros
This point was supported by
hand,simulating the sound of called sport and it's raunchy they follow each week on Jack Savage, an employee of
an Indian war cry in a cheap stars who rely on their television.
the World Wrestling Federa_ Western.Soon the war cry gimmicks and trick moves to
At ringside Al Baker, an ·•tion_ (WWF). Savages' major
· spread through the gymnas- gain a following of fans. But it's enormously fat man dressed in job is to get the ring and the
ium.
__ _ serious business to its a Houston Astros baseball ropes to the hall, set them up
and tear them down. .
"We'll be at Madison Squa.re
_Garden Monday night and. it'll
be packed. Small towns, cities,
it doesn't make a difference,
wrestling draws."
Next to the roped off loc ker

Mr• F~gi, wrestler extraordinaire, showed Salvador Beilaino some new moves during the
professional wrestling match last Friday at Pease Air Force Base. (Tim Skeer photo)

Mr. Fuji returned to the
dressing room, ignoring the
jeers of the kids. "He can't
speak, he's mute," yelled Alex
' Powers of Newington. "Fag, you stink!" Driscoll added in
disgust.
The two boys were
introduced to the wrestling by
their parents.
After . two bouts with
wrestlers of little notoriety, the
featured bouts began. The first
one pitted Playboy Buddy
Rose against Jules Strongbow,
the brother of Chief Jay. Jules
· is not a chief, he is not even a
· brave, he is simply referred to
as Jules.
Like his older brother, Jules
enters the ring wearing a full
Indian headdress and fringed,
d ecornt('d -hoots He is: also a

rooms youngsters waited for a "nice guy" and cheered by the
glimpse of their favorite stars . crowd .
Next the dreadedPlayboy
and a chance for their
auto_graphs. Mr. Fuji , co- Buddy entered the ring. Buddy
holder of the WWF tag team has long, flowing, peroxide
wrestling title, appeared from blond hair. Al Baker told me
the room and turned a corner that on televised matches,
Playboy Buddy appears with
· out of sight.
"There's Fuji, ah he 's a two young women dressed in
wimp," cried Timmy Driscoll Bunny costumes. These woman
would remove his robe and
of Portsmouth.
Mr. Fuji is a "bad guy", not a comb his hair while in the
favorite of wrestling fans. "Bad ring.This wasn't a televised
guys" are despised by the match and Buddy had to do it
majority while "nice guys"such himself.Buddy is a "bad guy" so
as Chief Jay , are worshiped. he was booed and showered
Driscoll informed me that Mr. with crumpled paper cups.
Buddy glared at the corner of
Fuji won his tag team title and
bad reputation because he the gym that booed him.More
b~ings salt into the ring and cups were hurled in his
throws it in his opponents eyes. direction.He climbed over the
This temporarily blinds them ropes and made a mock threat
, so that Mr. Fuji, and his to leave,wild cheers followed.
partner Mr. Siato, can pin their He was p~rsuaded by the
referee to remain and do battle.
opponents.

MUSO PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE

rones
The DRONES will keep you moving
with
rock classics by your favorite artists,
rockin' rhythm and blues,
plus
their own original compositions

HOMECOMING WEEKEND

October 8 and ·9

IN THE MUB PUB ·

Admission: $2.00
Doors Open: 8:00 P.M.
UNH ID/ PROO~ OF AGE -REQUIRED
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T-----------SW ING SHIF_
(continued from page· 15)
woman who lives her life Martin. Maise is a star-struck
through her husb~nd, Bill. young girl engaged to a sailor
When Bill goes to war, Dot is she met at a USO dance. '
left alone and without identity. Throughout the musical, Maise
S h ·e ta k e s R e d C r o s s reads Superman comic _books
camaflouge classes and knits and dreams about meeting
sweaters for her husband. Her Humphrey Bogart and Fred
· wartime job helpsfill the empty Astaire. Ngaire Martin was
hours and gives her life some efferescent all through the
performance. I especially
purpose.
Louisa Flaningam gave the enjoyed The Bond Song in
part depth, although I was the which Vera, Dot and Maise
least sympathetic with this called the Bondadiers form a
character whom I thought was trio (sound like The Andrew
rather spineless. Her maternal Sisters?) in which they urge '
understanding and her everypne to "buy bonds." At
individual outlook on the war times it was hard for me to take
added darkness to a musical my eyes off Dot, even while
that could have become trite. others were singing ,as I was
For here was a women, who afraid I was going to miss
unlike· Vera, felt she had something.
Special credit should go to
, nothing to gain from the war.
She was only a.wa.rc of the Bruce w. Coyle: musical
death and destruction that was director and pianist. Although
his ensemble was not visible to
going on around her.
The most enjoyable · the audience, the music always ·
character to watch in SWING kept up the pace of the cast. I ·
SHIFT was undeniably Maise, was especially impressed with ,
_performed _by Ann-Ng__aire the final number performed a
1

cappello by the three women
and joined by the band. The ·
pitch was perfect and the
band's entrance came at the
-~ ;
.
ideal point.
Costumes for this show were
also well chosen. All three
women looked straight 0\1,t of.
the 40's. Even the shoes were
.-------------------------.authentic.
SWING SHIFT is a musical
~
that is both entertaining and
r,4ty
~~9
informative, a rare combina~• ~
~...- _
~
tion, especially for a musical. It
~.....;
is Rosie the Riveter in a song
and dance. These three women
are examples of the thousands
of women that worked in
German cuisine and dancing
factories during WWII. It just
goes to show you, "There's
Marston House
nothing a woman can't do."
Friday, October 8, at 6:00PM
SWING SHIFT runs
Tuesday through Sunday
(Tickets available at door-$2.50)
through October 24. Student
rush tickets are available (with.
student ID) for $4.50 twenty ·
.·
Cannondale Book and Bike Bags
1
.minutes before performance.
25% Off ... .,
.
. For more information call ·
43 l;;.6660.

WRITE FEA. TURES!!
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Durham Bike

- LANE·- - - - - ------

19 Jenkins Court
Durham - 868-5634

BIKER SUPPLY SOURCE

(continued from page 15)
think UNH . was just art Lane in reputat1on~Alternating Franco to display his detached,
agricultural college," She felt lead vocals between guitarist punkish _n ature. Considering
the debut was a success, · Toher, bassist Richard Ribb, that they were able to fill the 'Trek,' 'Fuji,' 'Windsor, '
'Lotus, ' 'Bd' Hllmets, 'Canalthough admitting " ... some and keyboardman Anthony dance fl ,r before Robin Lane nondale'
Panniers Ind Book
from
peek
to
begun
..;n
.
·
},-. I
'Ar,oc,t,' 'Bat,,' 'Sidi,'
Bags,
things were kind of wierd ... you Franco, the band played a
Pl1tro' Sho,s,
·o,tto
and
sort of had to be there.?' She strong repetoire of their own h..;r dressing room, Shake could 'Bllckbum,' 'Rhodl S,a,' and
NEW BIKES
have played alone for the whole 'Pfll$chlr' Racks, 'IRC, ' 'Peu_.
wouldn't elaborate on any originals.
o,ot' and 'Sl»ClaNZfd Touring'
Ons Only Each Mods/
"Keep Your Distance", night and there would have nres, XC Skis EqulprMnt, Road
plans for an album with Shake,
P.eg. Sale
only allowing that it was a written by Toher, featured been few deserved complaints. Skl/s
$345.00 $295.00
Fuji 'Royall' 19", Red
M ub Pub Programmer Rick ·
) boyish vocals and sweet
possibility.
$830.00 $425.00 '
Trade-Ins Accepted
Laius 'Cornpelllan' 23", Grey
, Shake's leading set was an harmonies. "Daytime Night- . Piwowarski--was pleased
- - Repairs And Service
-with
\
$410.00 $340.00
Laius 'Clnslque' 23", Blue
appropriate chance to ime Girl" featured Ribb's the night. "Robin Lane is a i
$480.00 $390.00
For All Makes
Laius 'Legend' 23'', Blue
introduce the crowd to a well emphasis . on a hard driving once in a lifetime kind of :
established band worthy of · rock beat, while "You Made thing". Robin Lane's recent ·•------H-ou-,-s:_M_o_nd-a-y--Fr-ld-ay-9--5-S-a-tu-,d-a-y9-_-3-------- •
standing apa~ from Robin . Me _ Feel so Good" allowed · lifetime seems promising. ~r·

·....==-:=========::::::::===f

OPEN HOUSE
Open Invitation To All
UNH students, faculty and staff
To meet and visit with

B STOP
"Cover Our Walls"
Canipus Photo Hunt

Michael Ontkean ~
class of 1970, former professional hockey ·
·
league player and ac~or.

1st prize 6 foot sub & $25
2nd prize 5 foot sub
' 3rd· prize 4 foot sub
*Free sub coupons for runners-up
Entry blanks and details

~

.

~ 12 Jenkins Court

DATE: Wednesday, October 6
TIME: 4:00 p.m.
PLACE: Elliott Alumni Center
REFRESHMENTS SERVED.
For Information Call 862-2040.
Presented by tlie.UNH Disti'}guishedAlumniSem_!narSeries.
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COMPUTER;
. ( continued from page 2)
_By BfilON O'CONNOR ~- -

-· HAM STREET SHUFFLE
l).T. I MAN AM I
I

GLAD

yOCJ'~ HOME,

WE 'VE 60T tlJRSELVES A PRO-

BtEM?!

l

•

WHAT51llE

MATlD. ,H~f
/

.
~

lf"S jiff... S1tlCE fffS
l>ME WITH THAT OITE
SAN DISC C.0-ED, HE'S
1>0JE NOTHl'46- 8VT SIT
llil 'fflE KITOfEN BAB-

BU ..6- ,~IEmY!

..1 L

{

';

OHf&oD, IT'S Ult£, So,

wow

~

I

I 11EMl,IT:S
REALJ.:I BITQIEM, LIKE fdDf1f. •.

LJI(£ ,TOmLLY,

OH WO'IJ/
OM

,

I ~•T IGIOW, LIKE', OH
I CA~'T BELIEVE IT,

()ff,

L.CO~s

saaoos •..

~ S VAL-SPEAK!

l

T ~ BE" F,tTAL!
OH,

wowt
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from mini.:.computers and -- mainframe computers, such as
the DCE 10, in that they are
dedicated to mostly one
person's work at one time.
Their capacity for storage and
.size is smaller, while they work
at faster rates than the others
· and offer no time-sharing
problems.
The -course will emphasize
practice with the microcomputer to help the student
develop his/ her "computer
literacy" by actually doing the
work on the machinery.
Three types of . microcomputers will be used during
the course of the module. These
arP the TRS-80 Mode] III and
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the Apple II plus, two very
popular pieces of hardware
currently being used in primary
and secondary schools, and the
NorthStar - Advantage, used
more in businesses.
Twelve newly purchased
micro-computers and two
printers will be housed in a
special room to be called the
Micro-Computer Cluster,
adjacent to the Stoke Cluster in
the basement of Stoke Hall.
These machfnes will be used
solely for coursework,
including DCE 599, which will
also use the facilities.
Consultants will be available
in the Micro-Computer Cluster
to help studen~s wi~~ ~~y
· problemsthey might encounter.
For now, the new cluster will not be open to common access
users due to limited resources.
Labelle said he hopes to
expose his students to
applications packages-computer programs written by
someone else to do work on the
computer. An example of one
of these is t e program called
Word-star, an applications ,
package that a person can use
to write a paper on a computer
and print out a copy of it as
well.
"You don't have to be a
programmer to be able to use
an applications package," said
Labelle. "It's simply a tool you
can use to help you do your
job."
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"The word 'warrior' does not .
imply violence. It speaks of the
war between ourselves and history,
ourselves and society, and most of
all, the war between ourselves and
ourselves. " ·

-Marge Cl_:!rtis ·_
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.John sununu

Meet Marjo~ie Curtis for __ a reading _and
discussion of her . important new book

·All are welcome to come discuss
the important issues affecting
your future.

Tuesday, October 5 · ,
7:30 p.m.
Berwick Room
The New England Center
On the Campus of the University of New Hampshire
Durham·, N.H.
Free Admission

Wednesday, October 6
4:0_9-6:00 p.m.
Alllmni Center
Function Room
Refreshments Served ·

c

.§

.

Sponso!ed_ by Students.for Sununu
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Scope Presents

THE

PAT
ME THE NEY

Nov. 14th
Field House

Tickets on sale: Tuesday , Oct. 5th

8:00 p.m.
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--------MEYR
OWITZ--------(continued from page 2)
Even the conservative
Meyrowit'z, "parents · hide were not. The television ha·s
a·nxieties and fears from abolished the image of the p.rogram like "Leave· it to
children" and spoke to them as "perfect adult" by exposing Beaver" exposes the father
if they were certain of what they their "backstage behavior;" hiding his doubts fears and
. anxieties from his children.
· were advisin , _even when they ~id tvieyrowitz.

"The children portrayed in
these programs," said
Meyrowitz, "may be innocent
and sheltered, but the children
watching the programs see
both the hidden behavior and
the process of sheltering it from
the children."
,
He believes that this
revelation makes children
suspicious of adults.
Once- this "backstage
behavior" is disclosed to
children there is no reason to
hide behind it.
"The more people that share
the information, the harder it is
for people to play different
roles for each other-," . said
Meyrowitz.
Doctors make poor patients,

MUSO
presents:

I
l
!

j

l.
I

explained Mcyrowitz:, because

they know themselves that
when they are advising a
patient they are not always
certain of what they are saying.

In the MUB PUB
Thursday, October 7
&
Saturday, October. IO

The Sixth Annual Crafts Fair
Oct. 8,9, & 10
(Fri., Sat., & Sun.)

Doors open at 8:00

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Barrington Mall, Barrington, N.H.
(Rte. 125 just past jct. with Rt. 9)

UNH ID/Proof of age required

Admission: 50¢

Television has ended the idea
of taboo topics. Once the
secrets are out and "everbody
knows, and everbody knows
that everbody knows---it's
public discussion," said
Merowitz.
Where we are physically no
longer determines where we are
socially," said Meyrowitz.
He explained that before
people living in the ghetto
thought that everbody was
poor. Today they are aware of
other life-styles. This is because
we all have the same "reference
point", the television
Meyrowitz said.
Me_yrowitz's forthcoming
book titled No Sense of Place
will discuss the fact that
"electronic media affects the
relationship between where we
are physically and where we are
socially."

/

sponsored by:

Strafford County Craftsmen

CAMERA
. AND

PHOTO

Friday & Saturday Oct. 8th & 9th

UNI Bamecaming '82 Celebrates

BAT FF

Newington, N.H.

10:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Factory Reps on Hand
Both Days
Canon - Nikon - Olympus
Pentax - Minolta - Vivitar
Beseler - Ilford - Veibon
Kodak Ektaflex
Photo Exhibit
Demonstrations

2-Day Sale Prices

to tbaMUB
the Memorial Union's 25th Birthday

Homecoming Schedule
Thursday, October 7
Homecoming Bonfire,
6 p.m., MUB Hill
Dance, 8 p.m .. MUB Pub

Repair Clinic
on Saturday
No admission charge

Friday, October 8
Alumni Hockey Game.
7 p.m .. Snively Arena
Hockey Reception,
9:30 p.m .. NH Hall

Dover, N. H.

Newington Mall

Rochester, N . H.

(603) 742-:4888

{603) 431 -4303

(603) 337-5652

Saturday; October 9
Homecoming Parade.
12 noon. Main Street
UNH Football vs Bucknell ,
1 :30 p.m .. Cowell Stadium
25th Birthday Party .
~
4:30 p.m .. MUB Cafeteri~T
Homecoming Dance:
.,.
T . J. Wheeler Band.
8 p.m ., Granite State Room,
MUB

Got the Silver~ Going for the Bald

*
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1975 Plymouth Fury.... $800.00 Good
Running Dependable Car : Rebuilt
transmisison with guarantee included. 4
Excellent tires plus two snows. Body
repaired and sound. Burns regular gas ..
(even the radio is great!) Inspected and
in daily use .. Call 868-1687 or see at 7F
Forest Park, UNH . Durham.
Panasonic stereo--AM/FM radiocassette turntable. $220 or best offer. Call
(86)2-1580. Ask for Gordon.
For Sale: Bob Jackson 23 inch light
weight bike frame, in good condition . For
more info call Kurt . 2-1292 or 868-9830.
Dorm size refrigerator . $100 new. Used
only one year. Excellent condition . Yours
for ony $70 or best offer. Call Nancy
evenings 749°3507. Free delivery.
For Sale: 1980 Toyota Tercel. 46,000
miles. 1 owner. $3,900. After 5:00 p.m.
868-2578.
For Sale: Twin Bed (Hollywood style) can
be used for a couch (frame, boxspring and
mattress $60.00). 2 solid wood bar chairs
$15.00 each. After 5:00 p.m. 868-2578.
For Sale : 1. 7 cubic foot Sanyo
refrigerator--$70. Gold rug 9" x 12" -$40. Both in excellent condition . Also
white desk with four drawers. Cal 8681349 from 8 a.m. to 12 noon .
AVOID THE HASSLE OF THE CLUSTERS:
Rent a desktop printing terminal with
telephone coupler and work at home. $50
per month . Call 868-1592 days.
1977 Volkswagon Rabbit Custom.
Regular gas. Excellent condition inside
and out. No rust . $2700. 228-0560 after
5.11/2.
OWN YOUR OWN CAR FOR ONLY
$495.00. '68 Chevy Impala . Southern
car--no rust . Very reliable. Contact Mike
at 868-9741 or 862-2074.
1976 PLYMOUTH ARRO\(v--Dependable
transportation, good gas mileage, uses
regular gas, 4 speed standard
transmission, well maintained, very good
tires, snow tires included, AM/FM
radio / cassette stereo. $1395. Call 8682470 before 10 p.m. Ask for Allen .
1972 VOLKSWAGEN BUG . New exhaust
and heating systems. Radial tires--new
mud/ snow vii ~~ai. Or,yiiiai owfiei,
mechanically sound. Roof and ski racks.
Asking $1100. Call 749-4744.
1973 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, Convertible,
red. 4 michelin radials, good condition
inside and out, no rust . One winter in NH
only. Must be seen and driven to
appreciate . Must sell this~eek. 1,900 or
best offer. Evenings 926-4960 Gale.
SNOWMOBILE : 1980 YAMAHA SS440.
• Excellent condition--350 miles, $ 1700 or
b.o. Call 2-3230 evenings or 868-9608.
For Rent : Two rooms in a large Dover
house near K-Van. Wood / oil heat. Large
property. $100/ month . Call Peter 7490550.

'=H=elpW,___anted----,Jl

[Il]

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/ year round.
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia . All
fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing
Free info. Write IJC Box 52-NH. Corona
Del Mar, CA. 92625 .11 / 9.
Reg!!!rch Assistant : Work Study positions
a'!~il~bi~ in Psyc::h~li:_i~~ g~~!. ~~~!;: ::;y
calling 862-2360, M-F, 8-4:30.
Secretarial Aide : Work study position
available for student interested in
working for the MUB Board of Governors.
Approx. 2-4 hrs. a week on Wednesday
afternoons. Contact Bert Freedman at 23904 (Sigma Nu) if interested.
WORK STUDY POSITIONS : Handicapped
Student Services is looking for people to
act as academic aides for handicapped
students. Responsibilities include
attending class with student. possible
notetaking and reading . For more
information call 862-2607 .10/8.
MEN!!! WOMEN!!! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information . SEAFAX, Dept. D-14. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington, 98362.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS : Need some
extra ' money? Handicapped Student
Services needs persons to read textbooks
onto cassette tapes. For more information
call 862-2607.10/8.
GROUNDS AND ROAD DEPT. Five work
study students wanted for landscaping,
pruning, ei~. $3.83 p~r hour. C;1fl A-..
Ben~~~~:~~~-~~;;. 10/8.
-- ·· ... vu
WORK STUDY POSITION AVAILABLE: 10
hours per week 2:30-4:30 MondayFrid a y. Some office experience
necessary--typing, filing, answering
phones, general office work. Call Maura
at 862-2055.

Ig]

=~L=os=t=and=-F_ound
_ _]

Lost in Mub: One deep maroon purse-medium in size with three zippered
pockets and one long shoulder strap. If
found please return to MUB
lnformation.10/8.
Found: A digital pen near Thompson Hall.
Identify and it's yours. Call Buck at 868-

9887. • •

.
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CLASSIFIED-

Lost : One blue nylon wallet with velco
closures . Contains irreplaceable pictures
of sentimental value. Please return to
Area II Desk in Devine. No questions
asked.

~-Pe_rso_na_ls~ ] [ ' ]
Jenny, Joy, Robin, Debbie, Cathy and to
the rest of the "old DZ's:" It was great
seeing all of you last Thursday night. It's
good to see that you are still wild and
crazy! Two of your favorite Sigma Nus.
"HEY, let's go to HABAKKUK Bertha ." Edna. " &*C%"Itfs! That's what I say to
Habakkuk. There's no God. How can you
say that he knows all about things? Bertha. "Well, where does GOOD come
from then?" -Edna.
Dapper: "Keep it up" and there'll be many
more Happy Birthdays to "come." Love
you, Beav.
To my cuddle buddy: Thanks for beino a
friend. And never say you ·ve never gotten
a personal.
Dear Don and Ann : Hurry home, we're
hungry. And don 't bring that little pervert
Roddy with you . Love, Puppy and
Dweazel.
What I wan' ta -know is, if whales're so
smart, why doan deysave demselves???-Bu'wheat.
How do you pronounce SUNUNU? Come
find out over some wine and cheese at our
Alumni Center Wednesday afternoon at
4.
MUSIC ENSEMBLE BEING ORGANIZED.
Brass and woodwinds desired most. Idea:
Establishing regular musical evenings in
homes of music-lovers. Classical, ·
orientation, with experimental music as
possibility. Contact Charles, 868-2968.
SEMESTER AT SEA- - A unique
experience combining academics, ship
life, culture and travel. SLIDE SHOW and
INFORMATION on MUB balcony, Oct. 4
and Oct. 6 from 10-12.
Cocktails -«ith your next Governor. Meet
John SUNUNU at 4 on Wednesday in the
plush Alumni Center.
WALDO--"Now you're talking! What
answers will you get sittin.g home and
drink:ng? HABAKKUK could "enlighten"
your life. (Sorry for the pun.) Besides, it's
only a dollar. You won 't lost anything in
the deal." -- Ernie.
To Elaine, Schmotty, Pete, Robin, Kerry,
John, Karen , Mark, Julie, Matt and Jon C:
Sorry I missed the great dinner--l'm glad
to see it was a success without me! By the
way I wasn't "sucking face." Roy.
...further adventures of MOLLOY: But I
lent myself to it with a good enough grave,
knowing it was ove, for she had told me
so. She bent over the couch, because of
her rheumatism, and I went in from
behind.--courtesy of BFHSB Counsellors
staff.
To DEB, my spazzy roommate --Thanks for
the GREAT 8-day celebration--at last--l'm
finally LEGAL!! How many people go to
Nick's when they're still half asleep?! The
champagne and Cap'n Crunch b-fast in
bed was definitely a classic. Thanks
much, Love "your drinkin' buddy" and
roomie, Ang (alias Guinea). P.S. Will we
ever get all that crap out of the carpet?!!??
JACK and KARL- -Great party Thursday
night. I hear you're going to have one
gvery week--good deal! Jack-surprised to
-:~~;~~ yuu' tow~~-~~~- Ernie--"A buck a laugh isn't bad. I can still
go out afterwards too ... l want to see what
this God is all about. Justice! Sure God
knows . I definitely will have to go and
see." Bertha .
I never lie and I'm always right. I never
make a mistake. I thought I did once, but I
was wrong . --Dr. W . Junk.
TOP DRAWER has moved! 270 State
Stret, Portsmouth, 10-6.
LADIES: You are all invited to ALPHA
GAMMA RHO Thursday, Oct. 7, for a
LADIES TEA. Be there for some great
music and dancing! Starts at 8 p.m.
FREE ADMISSION TO MUSO EVENTS!!
Help us put up posters and flyers around
campus and gain entry to see bands in the
MUB PUB, lectures and many other
special events. Please contact Maureen
at 2-1485 or stop by room 148.10/8.
WANTED: ROOMMATE for 3 wonderful
guys with plenty to offer. Requirements
are a person who will stay in the house 7
days a week and also clean up after
parties. ii you can cori< waiis ii'ii neip
Call Spiro, Steve or Scott at 742- 7150.

ioo.

w~-~ .

••a, n to get involved? Be a part of the
UPPERCLASS COUNCIL. Any so., jr., or
sr. interested in planning activities for the
upperclassmen please meet at the
Grafton Rm., Rm. 317, in the MUB, Wed.
night. Oct. 6 at 6:30 p.m. All are welcome.
Bring fresh ideas, and lots of enthusiasm
to the UPPERCLASS COUNCIL meeting
for a great year of activities.
STEVE, SALLY, JOHN, JANET, JUDI, PAT, ·
KEVIN, NANCY. Thanks for working so
hard on the BIG-El Glad to see you all
survived the food. You guys are the best. -Barb.
WANTED: One female, interested in a
casual relationship with good sex and a
great partner. Call DC across from DZ on
the top floor BP.
Winter coats all sizes, shapes and prices
for men and women. Top Drawer: 270
.state
- St. Portsmouth.
.

If you see CHIP REINGOLD today, wish
him a happy birthday. He is 18 today.
Watch him grow! Congrats you stud you .
MINDY KRUSE is an awful roommate and
an even worse person 111
To my "little X," guess what this Friday
Oct. 8 is, Hmmmlll You're still the one!
Love always, your "little o."
P.B. 'If I said that you were my only one. If I
said that you were my only sun. If I said no
one else would do. Would you tell me just
to go away. Would you laugh at me or
would you say, All the things the boys
have told you to?' -K.T.
SEE what's going on around campus.
Watch STVN news for news and"
highlights of the host week's events.
Every Wednesday at 12: 15 in the
Seacoast Lounge.
Attention JESSIE DOE : Get psyched for
the wildest Homecoming ever. We're
ready for anything and everything, so be
ready. The men of Hunter.
Hey folks! Tired of the sameoldYah Weh?
An eye ror an eye got ya down? Then try
new Christi Yes, new and improved Christ
saves you more! So open your heart and
let the Son shine in! And ... tell 'em Xeno
sent ya!

Twisted occupants of Stoke Six and
Honorary members HANK and NINA. this
year will be the B'sll Louie you
permiscuous slut I Last year was only the
beginning. 2.(3 of the TRIO Beth and
Minder ... HEY Buds, let's party! Beware of
Killer Bunnies, the Heiffer and Butchie.
Bye now.
Breeze and Di, Thanks so much for the
pizza, and soup and more pizza and wine
and more pizza . Beez, next time make
sure Diane has TWO sundaes before we
go so she won't order so much and make
us all fat (especially me!). By the way, who
was that cute waitress?
Bill Angevine - Here's some of that good
ole TLC. I hope you are feeling better!!
Here's to Bill beer and great comments
during senate meetings. Your . favorite
Senate buddy.OHM.
Attention all Recreation and Parks Majors
- There will be a meeting for all majors a
week from today in the 1925 Room of the
· Alumni Center, 7-9 p.m. Plan on being
there!!!
Kerb - Your first personal! Glad your
weekend was good. Next time though I'll
go home and you stay here and catch a
cold. JC.

Hi Chip-love,Me
Staci-Congratulationsl!Are you ready for
some wild times?Love,Lori
Hi Suzy-Q-Last Friday night was
fun ... Howcouldwe go wrong with the two
niest, cutest. sweetest, sexiest guys in
thw whole wide worldllll!Love, Your Big
Sister
Kirk, it's no longer you I want so much; it's
your roomate, DAVE. I walked by
Alexander 236 this weekend (sure, I'd had
a few beers) and he was soooo cute. I am
psyched to get tb know him!!! Introduce
me, please!
To Amy's beautiful roomates : You guys do
the Big C-A-L like we've never seen
before. Beth : you kiss well, but don't drink
enough. Julie: you cheat and you know it.
Ann : take the pill, if you will. .. Lisa : hope
Howard didn't stain your pants. We'll do it
again sometime -- the Red, White, and
Blue men.
We mustn't forget Pat and Pattv 0 . -- We ·
weren t too too bummed when you blew
us off. But then again, you came back to
see (one of us) blow some cookies.
A poem.
Spit & Chew are two
Who liked vodka
They didn't have too few
,And Spit said: "Blaaaaa-dka"
CJA - You're going to lose today. Sorry.
But I hope you have fun .
To the brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha, we
the sisters of Delta Zeta are very excited
about working with. you this week and
weekend for homecoming . Thanks for
being the first to ask. D.Z.
Cape Cod? I need a ride desperately!
Destination : W . Dennis, but anything will
help. Would prefer to leave Sat 10/ 10 but
Fri. 10/ 9 is good too. Please, please,
please call Carolyn, 659-5058.
P.T. and Marsha, It's going to be crowded,
but it should be fun. Get psyched for a
great homecoming. Love K.
To Lisa and Kristen - Here's to the two
best roomies. It's about time I gave you a
personal. Get psyched for a wild
semester! Love Cathy
D.P. - I promise that I will be around after
this weekend so we can??? at??? Anyway
I'm glad that you did. So who are you
taking to the pledge dance? What pledge
dance? Well, I'll see you tomorrow. Love
K.
Tracy - nice party!!!
Nancy and Renee - You know I couldn't
forget you two either. You guys are great!
Remember you owe me one now!! Love
Cathy.

DRUMMERS : We are looking for
drummer to complete Rock/New Wave
Band e.g. Clash Pretender\, X, Specials.
No top 40. Call Tom or Pete at Apt. 8-12
868-9818
Kari L. Thank you so much for
Simon says.Have a good day!
accompanying me to the Fun-Raiser on
Friday. You were a doll to be bored out of
Jeff,Retl-Retl-Your Roomates.
your skull and still not get drunk! I owe
Paul,I miss you at Morril!Your Study
you a big one for that!! Love ya Deb.
Buddy.
Jenny Fox - Thanks for being my
Hey Gorgeous - Now that I have a pair of
companion on Sunday. Remember, the
my own, I know why you I ike your Hanson
rain only falls after sunset, and your best
boots so much ... "Sort of."
friends will eventually fall in love with
each other and leave you cold and all
Happy Birthday Chip! Here's to more
alone. I hope things are good with you, I
times like Thursday night! Your roomies.
worry about you sometimes! Thanks for
Lambda Chi Alpha - Get psyched for a
an sharing an emotional afternoon. And
great homecoming with DZ. We are
the next movie we'll see will be at the
primed for an awesome as well as prize
Newington Theaters.
winning float and parties this week. Keep
Robeen - I got one in here without you
the kegs flowing and the flowers growing,
even knowing about it. Thanks for the
and we'll be knowing who is the best!!
Franklin and I'm proud that you were
Love DZ.
home by noon. Get the Student Senate to
HABAKKUK is here! Or w!!! !;>e Oct. 6-9.
move your birthday up a few weeks, will
7:30 and 9:00 (Fri. and Sat. only) at the
ya . They don't have side doors at Brothers
Catholic Student Center. This is a slide
4
production based upon the book of
Laura, You, on the other hand are halfway
Habukkuk in the Old Testament. If you
to Nashua already. It's a date (just don't
want to know why there seems to be so
wear your sweats and tortoise shells) Had
much injustice, I suggest you come and
fun at the Franklin.
find out! God knows why.
Robin Peters - now that Jon has your
Craig: You're a great tutor! We'll see what
attention, I wish to publicly say I am sorry
happens tomorrow on the test ... but don't
about missing my movie date. Please
forget, I owe you a pizza and pitchers
excuse my gross and socially unattractive
some time ... Your Lab Pal.
Robin, Cindy and K~ . Lambda Chi will
behavior. Let's do it again real soon and I
never be the same aner we get through ·
To the beautiful playmates of Devine 315:
swear I will make it. You are a super Techy
with
them this week. Go for it chickies.
Our private party and orgy has been
Super and and even better reporter (when
postponed long enough. Let's do it in the
you quote me in a story).
· Love the one in the basement.
near future, before the new carpet gets
CAPE COD? I need a ride desperately!
Beezee - When are you going to start
too old to be broken in "the right way."
Destination : W . Dennis, !rut anything will
saying yes? I can only take no for so long!
Miss you both . MSB.
help. Would prefer to leave Sat. 10/ 10
Then I'll have to rape and pillage you . D.
but Fri. 10/9 is good too . Please call
Harris Tweeds, wool sweaters and pants,
I will tell you who Dis for $25.00. Beezee,
Carolyn, 659-5058.
practical and insane dresses. TOP
see me at the NH
DRAWER, 270 State Street, Portsmouth.
Please take me with you to Boston this
Greg F. I miss you so much. Why didn't weekend . Call Carolyn. 659-5058.
Bertha--"God knows all, or so I've been
you invite me to your game Sat. night? It
told . Let's go and see just how much he
sounds almost as fun as Scrabble! You 're Win, Spit, and Chew: I guess we won't
does know. Who knows, maybe we'll be
win any prizes for our float. But we 'll win
so cute. Love, Amy
converted or something. HABAKKUK,
prizes for our consumption, I would
I
will
tell
you
who
really
wrote
this
hmmm?" -Waldo.
suppose.
personal for $50.00. Greg come see me at
Do you love to travel, enjoy learning about
Hetzei 10th - How are you guys doing?
the NH.
foreign countries and people plus have
Sorrv I haven 't written in a while, or
interest in academic experience of a life
... nor did a time arrive, sweet BEAUTIFUL stopped by for that matter. Party this
t:iiie, T:=:~N COME F!ND OUT ABOUT
friend, when I didn't want to see you
Saturday night, I knew that would light up
"SEMESTER AT SEA"--REPRESENTAoften; nor did I ever feel regret, nor did it your eyes. Sel:? you there, have a good
TIVE WILL BE IN THE MUB Oct. 4and Oct.
ever come to pass, if you went off angry,
one. I'm megaly, wicked psyched, how
6 from 10-12.
that I felt joy until you had come back.-about you? -D.
Stanley, you are the balls.
Tibors (It sounds like B.S.,especially now Diane - How's things? Did you hear about
and especially from me, but understand the party Saturday night? Are you wicked
Question: What's SUNUNU? Answer:
that every word that was in it when you
megaly psyched? Don't think that you a;.;
Your next governor I Come find out why he
gave it to me is true now.--SD)
a social outcast. because you are not.
should be the next Governor in an
Do you love to travel, enjoy learning about You 're still invited.
informal discussion wi th John Sununu .
foreign countries and people plus are
This Wednesday, Oct. 6 in th e Alumni
interested in the academic experience of Get a grip!
Center's function room. 4 - 6 p.m.
a life time, Then come find out about
To a trusty student: you don't THINK that I
Refreshments.
"Semester at Sea" --Representative will
know who wrote those tidbits of eyeCANTERBURY JENNIFER : Is one MUB
be in the MUB Oct. 4 and Oct. 6 from 10raising information. But I do. You lose
lunch the only time I'm going to get to see , 1_2_._.1_0_/_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
$50.
you? How can I find you in Olde, Middle or : Music ensemble being organized. Brass
Dennis - You hosebag of a managing
Real English?
and woodwinds desired most. Idea:
editor. I wish I layed down the line (thin
How many football players does it take to
establishing regular musical evenings in
line, that is) like you did. A sexy typist.
screw in a lightbulb? One, and he gets
homes of music lovers. Classical
I'd say something mushy but I won't .
three credits for it!!
orientation with experimental music as a
To the Quadlings: P,L,S,C, Thanks! For
possibility. Contact Charles, 868-2968.
Bingo Pitts: I write for you . I see you nearly
1_0...,.1_5_,,,,,,,,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
some more footstomping be sure to come
everyday. But you don't seem to NOTICE
over toAGRThurs., Oct. 7, for our LADIES
me.
I'll wear pink socks on Wednesday.
Cocktails with your next Governor. Meet
Please ask me outlll A lover.
TEAi Love you all, an appreciative Brother
John Sununu at 4 on Wednesday in the
of ALPHA GAMMA RHO.
plush Alumni Center. 10/5
He who judges his lovers by the color of
Question: What's SUNUNU? Answer: their socks is doomed to smell odd things
To the guys at 2 0 D: You misunderstand
at odd times.
Your next governor I Come find out why he
me! You guys are among my preferences-h, ,t mv r.nmmitmAnt!: ::irA deeoer. Please
should be the next Governor in an
~~~\~~unds
like som~!~!~~ )!~~G 5~;t:;
informal discussion with John Sununu
understand me, my boyfriend would kill
-;-;,;s ~-~e~nesaay, Oct. 6 in the Alum~i WUUIU say.
me iii came over. bove always, Amy.
Xeno Smith has a brain of pith.
Center's function room, 4-6 p.m.
LEARNING WITH PLAY: Play with
Refreshments.10/5
Happy
Birthday Dad; love, Bingo
learning . An approved . altern~tive
Have some REAL food this weekend at the
learning center offering unique
What's the difference between erotic and
Protestant Students Gathering's Pancake
personalized preschool/kindergarden/
kinky?
Breakfaestion: What's a Sununu?
first grade programs in small, informal
I don't know, what?
Answer:
Your
next
governor!
Come
find
classes before and after school care
out why he should be the next governor in
Oh, I'm excitedlll
available. The Children's Workshop. Rte.
an informal discussion with John
4, Barrington (1 mile west of Lee Circle).
Erotic is when you stroke someone with a
Sununu. This Wednesday, Oct. 6 in the
Call 868-2920. M-F days.
feather; kinky is when you use the whc!~
Alumni Center's Function room 4-6 pm.
bird.
Boy you can get rich through the
Refreshments. 10/5
personals. If you too, are interested .in
With that, have a nice· day.
becoming rich the easy way, come see me . Ride needed desperately to CT: New
Joe- You sly guy, you. When would I
at the NH.
Haven or vicinity. Preferable Thrs. 10/7
have thought that you actually HAD it IN
Willing to take rides on Fri 10/8 early a.m.
JW - How about giving it a try? I'm game.
YOU??? Whoa! I - B.J. The works.
but only as last resort. Share driving and
Signed - never there.
expenses. Call Lisa, 868-5170.
Markum - You cheese weasle. Get a job.
To the Commuter Advocate, whenever
Schleiny - Get a haircut. And Eric Ah, I love reading personals. And I know
You use the New Hampshire, we would
Take
that earing out of your ear. From 0.A.
that I can buy one for my friends for just
appreciate if you would clean it up after.
Stoke sexth.
$1 in Room 108 of the MUB.
Thank you very much.- The New
• Ha..mpshire. -·. _ _ _. . .
SXC--Times are tough when they are
knocking down your door. Try to cope, I
know it's rough. I handled Wednesday
night and I hope you did. Keep in touch,
you have the dimes (both halves.)
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Follow · aU UNH.
•
sports 1n

- -F OOTBA LV :. SPORTS
(cQntinued froni page 24)

·

Netmen play ECAC's

over.
"At the critical times we
made the mistakes," said
Bowes. Later offensive lineman
Ken Kaplan echoed his coach's
feeJings.
·

UNH's Steve Noble and the freshmen tandem of Shaun
Hassett and Dave Hall won opening round matches over the
weekend at the ECAC tournament in Albany, N.Y . .
The Wildcats second singles player, Noble, sailed over his
Merrimack opponent in the first round 6-0, 6-2, but lost in his
second match to a Tufts player.
.
H,assett and Hall downed the Bentley's double team 6-4, 6-2
i but failed to upend the tournament's number one seeds from
the University of Rochester.
UNH's first singles player T.J. Hyman lost in the first
: round to St. John University's Dean Ehern 6-3, _7-5.

Homecoming game:

The .

UNH vs. Bucknell
1
· •...- - - - - - - - - - - - -

New Hamp shire

'.
·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,'

SHORTS

"I .definitely thought we
were better than that team," .
said Kaplan. "But we made ,
mistakes. We scored but it was .
too late."
·

.Golfers lose final
TheUNHmen'sgolf teamendeduptheirs eason7-7Friday ·
after
500 tolosing
508. to Merrimack at the Portsmouth Country Club

\

------- ------- ---SID ELIN E_,........'_ _ _ _ _ _ __
( ~ontinued

fr_~~ pag~_.24)

start making-to get back in !he game," says
button.
-someone else on the sideline.
"If they could do it," replies another person, .1·
Dave Wissman receives the ensuing kickoff
"it certainly would be. "
at the UNH 18 and returns the ball to the .
Fourth down .and one. - iJNH had lielcr
: Connecticut 37-yard line.
Connecticut after scoring to make the score 20The players approach the blue line, some
17. Neil Gauvin punts to Wissman who is
: · crossing, some staying behind.
interfered with at the Wildcat 20. The 15-yard
First and ten. Curt Collins takes a hand-off.
penalty brings the ball to the UNH 35-yard line
and goes 14 yatds. A personal-foul call against
and brings the players on the sideline over the ·
Connecticut moves the ball to the Husky ten- .
blue boundary.
·
yard line.
.·
_
Two pass attempts, two blocked passes. The
In five plays · UNH scores . . 20-10
players all cross the blue line. The coaches let
Connecticut~ The UNH players swarm over the
them.
· blue line, some onto the field.
"It's gotta b_e now if they're going to do it;" .
"It would .be something, wou(dn 't it," says
says a student on the sideline without a pink
-· the UNH trainer, h!§_p_[tJk tag !J~rj_ to a shirt - -_· - tag.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowsh1·p presents

.,\

"Obviously," says · the student with him.
· "There won't be any more time after this."
UNH loses four ·yards on a running play. ,
Fourth down and 14. The boundary line
becomes invisible, hidden beneath the players'
cleats.
UNH's final desperation pass is intercepted.
Connecticut use three plays to kill the
remaining time. UNH had used up its
timeouts.
·
·
"Well, not this time, "says a pink-tag wearer.
"What can you say?" responds another.
End of the game. The_ players leave the .
sideline to shake hands with their opponents.
cr-...
The area l's cleared hnt thP hlnP l1nP i~ e,U••~,
_torn up by cleats.
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7:30 & 9:00
Fri. & Sat.

The prophet Hapakkuk cries out in a world like our own,· filled with violence and greed. Is there no justice? Is God good? More than two dozen
projectors, fully automated.-An original score. A multi-image look at the
meaning of history, _faith and security.
-

St. Thomas
Moore Catholic
Student Center -
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Stickwomen beat West Chester and OT jinx
Chester and Friday's game_
against Old Dominion.
The last time UNH scored a
goal in regulation play was
Sept. 14 against the University _
of Maine.
In Friday's action against
Old Dominion , the third
ranked team in the country,
UNH lost on the fast artificial
turf 5-0.

At long fast the women's
field hockey team triumphed in
overtime last weekend. It took
a trip all the way to Norfolk,
Va. , to get the win in triple
overtime against West Chester
State.
On a more sobering note the
Wildcats still failed to score a
goal in regulation play in both
their game against West

Lively , Barbara Marois and
Joan McWilliams knocked in
their free shots to ensure the
UNH win.
The Wildcat's victory was
the first in three overtime
games already played this
season.
Old 0-qminion, led by
Christy Morgan's five goals,
bombarded Balducci with 26

However, the Wildcats
rebounded behind goalie
Robin Balducci on Saturday.
She had six saves against We,st
Chester including a one-on-one
stop in the first half.
In the stroke-off in the third
overtime, Balducci saved three
consecutive shots from West
Chester in the one-on-one
situations. Meanwhile Shelly

shots in Friday's game which
was also ·played in Norfolk.
Morgan scoi:ed three of her
goais in the first half against
UNH and scored two more in
the second despite Balducci's
13 saves. The Wildcats had just
two shots on net in the game.
The Wildcats play in
Hanover, N .H., on Wednesday
against Dartmouth.

tady ·har.r~ers second

FLYING H_IGH! - UNH safety Dave Wissman (34) goes over the top to try and bloc'ic
Domingos Carlos field goal. ( Carolyn Blackmar photo)

\.------=------- ~-------------- --__;__________

);ly T .J. Reever
The Cats second finisher wa·s·
It was another big race for Nancy Scardina, who had a bit
t he U N H women 's cross of an off day, but still finished
country team. This time the respectively. Scardina captured
women travellt;d to New Jersey 17th for the lady harriers.
to run the Rutgers Cross
Another good performance
Country Invitational.
came from sophomore Cindy
It was their first a ppearance Stearns who had her best race
ever in the meet and the field of the young season. Stearns
consisted of 15 teams from all captured 18th place, coming on
over the East. And for the strong in the last _ mile :
second straight week the Meanwhile, teammate Ann ·
·
Wildcats finished in second • Miller finished 20th.
Not far behind her was yet
place. Penn State won with an
impressive performance of another Wildcat harrier. Mary
putting five of its runners in the Ellen Rose had a very strong
performance, finishing 27th
top 15.
- "I was pleased with our and rounding out the top five .
Liese Shaff and Mo Connon performance for this early in
the season," said head coach had slightly off days as the)
Nancy Krueger "We had some completed the course, finishin! _
'good performances and some 41 st and 46th, respectively.
"It's still early in the season .
girls who had off days."
One of the team's great so I'm pleased with the girl'~
performances was from Kathy progress," said Krueger. "Some
Brandell. Brandell had an girls are a little inconsistent,
_,,\excellent race, overcoming her some of the girls are a littk .
stale, but if everybody sticks tc .
:;rl~t/ea;i~ bp~~~~;it~ec~h~~ the program and does tht overall and ran with the first work, everybody shouk ·
place finisher for about two improve by the end of th<
·
and a half miles of the three season."
The women's next race ii
mile race.
Krueger said, "Kathy had a Friday against the Universit~ .
great day for us, she looked the of Maine behind the fiek ·
House at ~.Q!!l-___ _
best she has all year/'

UMass spikes UNH volleyhalle rs ,
Waterbury College and Central
Connecticut varsity player
herself, is still quite optimistic.
"Every week we seem to get
better; we should have been
first in our pool at the UMASS
tourney but we choked. I think
we will beat the teams we lost to
when we see them later in the
season."
Captain Jean Campanelli,
the only senior on the team,
should supply the volleyballers
with ~ ___str<?~1- consist~nt

By Julie Supple
The UNH women's volley- ,
ball team dropped to a 0-10
record ,after being defeated at
UMass this past weekend. A
combination of poor serving,
inexperience, and early season
jitters led to the Cats downfall.
Coach Carol Ford. a former

i-

SOCCER-

(continued from page 24)

defense this year. Returning
junior Karen Beardsley, the
setter for the 'Cats 5-1 offense,
is also a major factor to the
teams success.
The freshmen "are improving already and really are working very hard," says Ford. She ·
said they could be the key to a '
.
_
strong year.
The squad plays Springfield
Oct. 13 at home and is hosting
the third annual Wildcat
Classic October 16.

defender. Walters made a quick
move and went around his
opponent. He then chipped a
strike to Mike Pilot, who
headed the ball in for the 2-0
lead at 68:05.
UNH's goalie George
Gaillardetz had only two or
three tough chances early in th~
second half and handled those
easily. The Wildcat defense
played better as a whole for the
game. Kullen said, "we played
tighter defense. We played
better as a team."
It was clear they played
closer as a team, and to prove
it, they scored again.
Chris Riedell drove down the
left side and from about 20
yards out he passed back to the
cente r, where he found
,
Linehan. Linehan took the pass
and easily kicked it past the
Holy Cross goalie. The goal
was Linehan 's second of the
game .
The men 's socce r team
looked impressive, but they still
have yet to prove it against the
tougher soccer teams in New
England. Forward Tim
Linehan was pleased with the
"We settled •
team's play.
down and played _the way we're SA VE! - UNH goalie George Gaillardetz registered his - ...
supposed to,'' he said . second shutout victory of the season yesterday .(Mike Kaplan
photo)
1

Friars and UConn
outrUn UNH ·harr"ier~'.
,
By T .J. Reever
grabbing 11th place for th, .
The Providence College 'Cats.
Friars showed Friday why they · Kevin Klein ran a good race
have been the number one cross hanging in there on the heels o ,
~ountry tear;n in New England King. Klein finished 12th.
for the past five years as they
The next UNH finisher was :
easily swept the first six places little -bit of a surprise
in a triangular meet against Freshman Tom Mortimer rat
UNH and UConn.
an excellent race, finishing 16tJ
Host UConn took second , and breaking into the harrier'
but the race was fairly close.
top fi ve for the first time.
"We hung in . there pretty
"I knew he was strong,,. sai<
close with Connecticut," said Coach Boulanger. "But I didn ·
coach Jim Boulanger. " But know he was that strong."
we're still a very young team ."
UNH packed in its next threr
UConri finished with 53 runners pretty tightly. Justi t
points followed by UNH with Curtis finished 18th with hi
65.
best performance to date am
Providence displayed its Ron Rocheleau finished 19th
awesome running machine by John Neff rounded out the to1
leaving home their top four _ seven finishing twenty-third.
runners and still capturing the
"Our goal for the rest of th1
top six places. Providence is season is to shoot towan
ra nked number one in New p e r fo rming well ," sa i c
Engla nd and UConn is ra nked Bou langer. " We ra n tough UJ
num ber four.
to a point; we have to learn t<
The first Wildcat to cross the gutt out the last few mile:
finish line was captain, Dicky better. I think this team wil
Robinson. Robinson captured continue to improve on it.
eighth place while running· his performance," added Boulan
best performance this year.
ger. The harriers have a mee
Freshman Jeremy King ran against U Maine and Colb~
another consistent effort, _(:ollege in Durham Frida~
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Sports
UNH Wil-,cats fumble early; reco~er too late
By Todd Balf
Too many mistakes. UNH
fumbled twice and was
intercepted three times in
Saturday's 20-17 loss. There
was also a badly missed and
· sorely needed field goal in the
first half. And some of us
second guessers might even say
a quarterback sneak on fourth
down and inches was a mistake.
But in spite of the crucial
UNH miscues Wildcat fans
stopped

s:halcin.g their hP~dc;:

long enough in . the fourth
quarter to watch Dave
Wissman run back U Conn's
kick-off 45 yards to ~he Huskies
37-yard-line. How does the
saying go, forgive and forget?
However, though the
mistakes didn't seem that
important at this point the
score certainly was: U Conn 20
·UNH 3.
But behind sophomore Rick
LeClerc, who replaced starter
Chris Collins at the beginning
of the fourth quarter, the
Wildcats began to move. And
the chief mover, as he would be
all day, was tailback Curt
Collins (67 yards rushing and
71 receiving).
Collins, who U Conn coach
Walt Nadzak said was the best
tailback his team has faced thus
far, bolted through the middle
for 14 yards. But after a la:te hit
. tacked on another 15 yards to
Collins' run the Wildcat's
offense stalled.
And with second guessers
just waiting to attack UNH
coach Bill Bowes decision to go
for the touchdown the Wildcats
crossed everybody up with a
flea flicker play.
LeClerc pitched to reserve
running back Dave Kass, but
Kass stopped short his sweep to
the rig~t and threw to LeClerc
standing just shy of the goal
line. The interference call led to
Mark Nichol's dive off right
tackle for UNH's first
touchdown of the game.
With the wind and some of
the less indifferent ·fans now
behind the •cats UNH started
stirring memories of last year's
great come from behind win
against U Conn.
With about five minutes left
Brian Clark (eight tackles)
made another in a series of big
plays for · the Wildcats by
pouncing on· ·a Mark
Santangelo fumble at UNH's
·
35-yard-line.
On the second play from

scrimmage Curt Collins rose .
the crowd of 8,500 to theirfeet
when he scooted down the
sidelines for the Wildcats
second touchdown in just over '
three minutes. Make no
mistake about it, the Wildcats
had closed the gap to 20-17
with five minutes left.
"There was great blocking
and a nice wall on the sideline,"
said Collins. "I knew we could
turn it around," said the junior
who added to the Wildcats
third quarter miseries after
being held out of the lineup
because of a hit to the head at
the half's end.
"That was an incredible
run," said N adzak, who
admitted he practically had a ·
coronary when Santangelo
fumbled. "Collins' leg was
about three feet in the air. We
defended it well but he. made
everybody miss."
After the Huskies chopped
up valuable time with two first
downs they were forced to punt
- to Wissman. This time instead
of even letting the sophomore
catch the punt UConn bowled '
him over before he had a
chance to catch the ball.
With less than two minutes
left UNH started their last
series of the game at their own
35-yard-line. The crowd,
coaches and players were
primed for success. Instead
there was a somber looking
coach Bowes talking about
mistakes at the post game news
conference. Why?
No doubt Bowes remarks '
were influenced by the last
series. On first down with six
UNH blockers protecting
LeClerc against three UConn
rushers, Bill Hendricks, an
extra defensive tackle, knocked __UNH q~a_rterback Rick LeClerc
down the pass. UConn's
preventive defense stayed out ,
for the next play and again the
pass was knocked down.
The third mistake of the By Andy Arnold
series was a reverse to Collins
WORCESTER - The UNH
which ended up in a four yard
men's soccer team finally put it
loss.
"I think we were supposed to together in defeating Holy
·run the play to the far side of Cross 3-0 here :xesterda_y
the field," said Collins, who afternoon. The victory was a
brought the play in from the team effort for UNH, ending a
sidelines. "But I wasn't sure four game losing streak.
In the first half the Wildcats
what he (Bowes) wanted."
dominated Holy
consistently
On fourth down and 14 the
the
inevitable happened, LeClerc's Cross. UNH pressed
by
continually
Crusaders
desperation pass was
down the
intercepted and the g~me was moving the balloffense
got
sidelines. The
several shots on the Crusaders
FOOTBALL, page 22
goalie, Mike Greene, was

(14) is interfered with by UConn defender. (Tim Skeer photo)

UNH hooters snap losing streak
unable to connect until 35:03.
After some fine hustling by
Tim Linehan, UNH got a direct
kick from about 25 yards to the
left of the Holy Cross net.
Jamie Walters took the kick
and made a crisp passing shot
to Linehan near the left post.
Linehan headed the ball past
the goalie for a 1-0 UNH halftime lead.
At the start of the second
half, the Wildcats came out
tentatively. Head coach Bob
Kullen thought that "it's tough
for a team that's been losing of

·1ate to come out and play hard.
They have a tendency to want
to hold on to that lead."
Holy · Cross didn't take
advantage of the slight let
down. UNH, however, led by
S~ott Reither, caught fire and
returned to the dominence they
held in the first half.
The Wildcat's second goal
was again set up by Jamie
Walters. Walters took the ball
down the right side and went
one-on-one with a Crusader
·
-· ·
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By Steve Damish
sidelines
the
on
Life
'·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fourth down and inches. The players on the
sideline move forward, crossing the blue line
that they're suppose to stay behind.
The attempt at a first down fails. UNH's
offensive unit trudges back to its side of the
field.
"Okay, everybody in back of the·blue line,"
shouts a UNH coach. "C'mon, c'mon, get
where you're suppose to be."
The Wildcat defense runs onto the field,
passing the offense walking off the field.
"C'MON!" screams a player on defense, his
boars~ v_oice f~_ding: "It's our turn now."

a

"Damn," mutters player on offense, his
four-letter words becoming less mild as he gets
back to the sideline.
"You gotta be kidding," says one of the
many people wearing the pink tag that grants
them sideline priviledges. "Fourth and a few
inches and we can't get it."
"U Conn was all stacked up in the middle, "
says another person, his sideline pass flapping
in the wind. "That was the place not to go.,,
Second down and seven. The Connecticut
offense lined up at the UNH 29. Hand-off to
Mike Harkins. Touchdown.

Connecticut leads 17-3. No UNH players
cross the blue line. Some retreat to the benches,
some kick at the water cups on the ground.
"/ need a ball here," says the referee.
The ball boy pivots towards the field, tossing
_
the clean ball at the voice.
"Here you go,,, says the umpire, throwing
the game ball at.the ball boy. He makes a onehanded catch.
"Nice grab,,, responds the other ball boy.
"Yea, like the ones UNH is going to have to
SIDELINE, page 22

